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water is an essential component of ecosystems 
and man’s health. as the world population is 
growing, the need for more food, man’s shift to 
urban areas and the progressive industrialisa-
tion all affect water resources in a qualitative and 
quantitative way. connected to these general de-
velopments the following problems arise:

 ● water exploitation increasingly concentrates 
on local areas with high water demands at 
low cost;

 ● urbanisation contributes to the disequilibra-
tion of groundwater recharge, either by seal-
ing the surface against infiltration or by leak-
age processes from the underground water 
transport system;

 ● the groundwater quality is affected by leak-
age and accidental spills of liquid and solid 
wastes gathered in a few places, generally un-
treated or unconditionedly released, thus pre-
senting serious dangers of pollution;

 ● the excessive use of agrochemicals influences 
the natural functioning of both the soil and 
the aquifer, thus hampering the self-attenua-
tion processes; 

 ● emissions from fuel and waste combustion 
are concentrated in few places, in the vicinity 
of the emission source provoking strong and 
quasi immediate contamination, also in the 
more distant surroundings slowly increasing 
impacts on water resources and ecosystems 
by dry or wet deposition; 

 ● the expansion of man’s activities in arid and 
semi-arid regions often lead to the deteriora-
tion of resources, either by overexploitation 
or by desertification;

 ● deforestation disturbs the water balance and 
water quality, and enhances erosion.

since water resources react on changes of land and 
water use with a long delay time, man’s activities 
should be better adapted to basic hydrodynamic 
conditions in order to better satisfy the needs of 
a safe drinking water supply, flood protection, 
and the food and industrial production. such basic 
hydrodynamic conditions comprise e.g. resource 

replenishment, steady state or transient dynamics 
and chemical stratification, which all may contrib-
ute to develop exploration and exploitation strate-
gies that guarantee sustainable water availability in 
a qualitative and quantitative way. 

it is well known that remediation techniques of 
water resources imply costly but crucial efforts 
with often low efficiency to restore the health of 
ecosystems and to provide a healthy water supply 
on the basis of existing guidelines. to avoid such 
efforts fundamental and process-oriented research 
on the physical, chemical, microbial and hydrau-
lic behaviour of water resources must advance to 
provide effective and long-term strategies of wa-
ter resource protection.

Hydrogeological research is strongly interdisci-
plinary and based on geological, hydraulic, hy-
drochemical, microbial and isotopic research, 
each with its specific efficiency and scope of ap-
plication. 

 ● geological investigations provide essential 
boundary conditions for setting up and devel-
oping conceptual models for strategic math-
ematical modelling;

 ● hydraulic investigations provide system in-
herent parameters, generally based on local 
information, that must be extrapolated into 
time and space and, therefore, need long-term 
data series; these are to be processed statis-
tically by mathematical models to approach 
a better understanding of the system dynam-
ics; 

 ● environmental isotopes introduce space and 
time integral information that may close the 
gap and provide the link between missing 
data series; 

 ● hydrochemistry brings information on the 
reactive behaviour of water constituents and 
certain compounds in the water reservoir;

 ● microbial and chemical studies are needed to 
understand the resilience (natural attenuation 
capacity) of water resources. 

since in many areas of the world relevant long-
term data on water resources are missing, the tra-
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ditional and isotope methods in combination with 
mathematical modelling often answer pressing 
questions about groundwater origin, chemical re-
actions, fluxes, ages and mixing processes occur-
ring in reservoirs, naturally and caused by man. 
only on this basis can relevant strategies for ex-
ploration, exploitation and protection of subsur-
face waters be developed.

this volume aims to demonstrate how the choice 
of applying combined disciplines and methods 
should be made in the case of specific, man-made 
perturbations of the natural environment.

neuherberg, March 2000

K.-p. seiler
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1. POLLUTIOn sUsCEPTIBILITY OF AQUIFERs And POLLUTIOn 
AssEssMEnT

1.1. InTROdUCTIOn 

the largest reservoirs on earth are formed by 
groundwater, the oceans and the atmosphere; for 
the most part, the atmosphere and to some ex-
tent groundwater are transient and the oceans are 
mostly final depots for pollutants.

in many areas of the world, groundwater is 
the only resource available for irrigation, for man-
ufacturing industrial and agriculture products, for 
producing energy and also for domestic use. this 
is especially true for semi-arid and arid regions 
(dry lands) with their characteristic wide basins as 
well as for all regions with infiltration capacities 
(e.g. soluble rocks and Quaternary gravels) higher 
than for generating runoff. a review of the av-
erage distribution of waters on the continents is 
given in table 1.1.

comparing the groundwater quantities with 
the annual discharge from the continents (table 
1.1) and assuming both that discharge contrib-
utes totally to groundwater recharge and that all 
of the groundwater participates evenly in the sub-
surface water cycle, the minimum turnover time 
would be ca. 180 years; in case of smaller ground-
water recharge this turnover time increased. with 
these assumptions, the groundwater reservoirs on 

the continents had a tremendous dilution capacity 
and would not yet significantly show measurable 
effects of pollutants released since the beginning 
of the industrial age. although this holds true for 
certain regions of the continents, in general this 
is not the case. obviously on a short-term and 
a long-term groundwater responds systematically 
different to contamination impacts. the causes 
for this are diverse and lie in 

 ● the transport and export potential of overland 
flow, interflow and groundwater recharge;

 ● the intensity, with which the groundwater of 
different aquifers in different depths is incor-
porated in the subsurface branch of the water 
cycle and is exploited by men; 

 ● the hydrodynamic and dilution properties of 
aquifers and aquifer systems;

 ● particle favoured transport mechanisms;

 ● the physical and chemical behaviour of pol-
lutants at the solid-liquid interface;

 ● microbial activities in biofilms in the under-
ground and

 ● the intensity of the pollution sources.

All these parameters and their influence on 
groundwater pollution must be considered from 
a short-term and long-term point of view in order 
to elaborate actual as well as sustainable strate-
gies of groundwater management and protection 
measures. these information have to be obtained 
using traditional hydrogeologic, hydrochemical, 
artificial and environmental tracer methods in 
combination and must be linked to mathematical 
modelling.

in the acquisition and use of these parameters 
small- and large-scale information must be dis-
tinguished. on the small scale mostly process 
oriented studies are executed in very detail; in 
the large scale weighted processes are considered; 
only the latter results can be regionalised.

taBle 10.4. reView oF approXiMate 
FresHwater Quantities on 
tHe eartH. 

groundwater 96.3% 8 000 000 km3

lake water  2.7% 226 000 km3

soil Moisture  0.8% 62 000 km3

air humidity  0.2% 15 000 km3

river water  0.01% 1 000 km3

annual average discharge 
from continents 45 000 km3

note: la glace n’est pas prise en compte.
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1.2. ROLE OF gROUndwATERs 
In hUMAn And ECOsYsTEM 
sECTORs

the importance of groundwater becomes obvious, 
if one looks at its usage in the different continents 
(table 1.2); surface water usage is also included 
in this account. table 1.2 shows (global 2000), 
that in the developing countries the demand for 
irrigation water is the highest. in the industri-
alised nations, however, the demand for water for 
energy and industrial production is the highest; 
world-wide, the water used for human consump-
tion is the lowest. the totalled average water de-
mand in 1980 of ca. 3000 km3/year amounts to 
only 6%, the drinking water demand to only 0.5% 
of the average yearly discharge from continents. 
recent statistics prove an increase of global wa-
ter demand in 1996 to 5500 km3 corresponding to 
a total water demand per capita of 1000 m³/year. 
as compared to this number the individual wa-
ter demand for households is about 55 m³/year 
and the demand for drinking and food process-
ing about 5 m³/year. of course, these statistics do 
not incorporate the uneven distribution of renew-
able waters in the different climatic and geologi-
cal zones on earth. it was, however, also a misuse 
to import water on a large scale to water-scarce 
regions or to produce excessively fresh water by 
desalinisation, because this would create new 
problems linked to waste waters and changes in 
the infiltration water quantities. 

Besides water quantity problems we are often 
faced with water quality problems. water quality 
is primarily dependent upon geogenic factors and 
is nowadays also strongly influenced by anthro-
pogenic factors. there exist international stan-
dards [1] for the quality of irrigation, drinking and 
surface waters in order to sustain

(1) soil fertility, plant growth and soil biodiver-
sity,

(2) human health and

(3) the self cleaning potential of subsurface and 
surface waters.

these standards also contribute to some extend 
to protect the atmosphere and the oceans from 
contaminants released from subsurface waters. 
demands on groundwater quality are the highest 
for drinking water as well as for waters for food 
processing and much lower for all the other water 
usage. some of the most important anthropogenic 
factors on groundwater quality are that 

 ● the used water can not (e.g. after irrigation) 
or often is not treated (e.g. waste water from 
industry or households) or enters the water 
cycle by hazards, 

 ● low quality waters are attracted by overex-
ploitation and

 ● agrochemicals are excessively used. 

world-wide, this led to a decrease in the water 
quality on the continents especially in coastal, ag-
ricultural and urban regions.

taBle 10.5. water deMand statistics For indiVidual regions in km3 (gloBal 
2000).

irrigation energy
production

industrial
production Households Σ

asia 1400 68 31 98 1597

africa 61 11 4 12 88

australia 13 8 6 2 29

south america 35 6 4 11 56

north america 205 232 77 38 552

europe 116 176 184 40 516

Σ(1980) 1830 501 306 201 2838

Σ(1996) 5500
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in many regions of the world, the high demand 
for water for non-domestic use has drawn away 
attention from maintaining groundwater quality 
and by that way led to an unequilibrated competi-
tion between water usage for production purpos-
es, consumption and maintenance of the natural 
ecological elements and functions for self clean-
ing processes within water resources.

By nature, groundwater close to the land’s surface 
is low in nutrients and rare elements. due to an-
thropogenic impacts, however, groundwater can 
suffer considerable losses in quality. generally, 
these appear only slowly underground and once 
begun, these processes require much more time to 
fade away than they needed to build up.

Today’s refined techniques to use groundwater, 
the prevailing production- instead of ecosystem-
oriented usage of water resources and the lack 
of sewage water treatment in many countries, 
have significantly reduced the available waters 
for the private sector and for food processing. 
therefore, it has become important to evaluate 
the susceptibility and vulnerability of the ground-
water reservoirs, when developing, exploiting, 
protecting and managing these resources.

1.3. TRAnsPORT POTEnTIAL OF 
dIsChARgE COMPOnEnTs

discharge on continents is made up of a maxi-
mum of four components (Fig. 1.1)

(1) evapotranspiration

(2) overland flow

(3) interflow and

(4) groundwater recharge.

all of these discharge components occur in con-
solidated, fissured and unconsolidated sediments. 
they transport dissolved pollutants or, after re-
mobilisation, sorbed pollutants with slow sorp-
tion kinetics (Fig. 1.2). the impacts on ground 
and surface waters are therefore quite variable. 
the main pools of contaminants for these dis-
charge components are waste disposals, cultivat-
ed soils and the effective root zone beneath [2].

Overland flow and interflow are mostly found in 
sediments and soils of hilly terrains with limited 
infiltration capacity; they rarely occur in flat ar-

eas. under normal precipitation conditions both 
of these discharges develop flow velocities of 
decimetres to meters per day. contrary, ground-
water recharge (matrix flow) in non-fissured sedi-
ments has flow velocities of less than millimetres 
per day; in this respect flow velocities in the ma-
trix of the seepage zone and the passive ground-
water recharge zone (sect. 1.7) are similar to 
some extend.

Infiltration always produces slow matrix flow 
(millimetres per day) [3, 4] and quick bypass 
(preferential) flow (meters to decimetres per day) 
[5–8]. Bypass-flow either transforms into slow 
matrix flow by existing capillary gradients — in 
hilly terrains with permeability discontinuities 
paralleling the morphology - or produces inter-

 evaporationprecipitation

infiltration

overland flow
riverunsaturated zone

saturated zone

interflow

Fig. 18.2. Block diagram of a landscape with the four 
most important discharge components.

Fig. 18.3. Humate discharge after a precipitation 
event. BW1 = 100% firs, BW4 = 80% firs and 20% ag-
riculture. The DOC concentrations during discharge 
events are higher than in the unsaturated zone beneath 
the effective root zone, but equal the DOC in soil wa-
ters of the effective root zone. DOC has a high co-
transport potential for heavy metals, agrochemicals 
and organics.
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flow with mean residence times close to over-
land flow. This interflow can flush a consider-
able amount of pollutants and particles from soils 
[9–10] and the effective root zone, thus contrib-
uting to some extend to groundwater protection. 
on the other hand, it often leads to shock impacts 
(Fig. 1.2) 

 ● to rivers, ponds and lakes in hilly terrains as 
well as 

 ● to groundwater in plains with a water table 
close to the land’s surface.

Flow components are separated by classical hy-
drograph [11] as well as by chemical and environ-
mental isotope methods [12–14]. comparison of 
both methods shows that they are based on differ-
ent basic assumptions and, therefore, do not nec-
essarily provide congruent results. Hydrograph 
separation is only based on differences in flow 
velocities or mean residence times; on the con-
trary, isotope and chemical methods include also 
mixing processes between storm and chemically 
or isotopically equilibrated pre-storm waters both 
from the unsaturated and saturated zone. this 
mixing takes place to some extend independent of 
flow velocities by concentration gradients driving 
molecular diffusion exchanges. therefore, hydro-
graph separation methods usually deliver more 
direct discharges (overland flow + interflow) than 
chemical and isotope methods.

Hydrograph separation is a reliable tool if only 
few flow components with very distinct and dif-
ferent mean residence times produce discharge 
during storm events in a catchment area; it mostly 
applies to separate quick and slow discharges and 
does not clearly relate to any further specific pro-
cess, as chemical and isotope separation does.

1.4. ROCk PROPERTIEs And 
ThE sUsCEPTIBILITY OF 
AQUIFERs TO COnTAMInAnTs

water bearing rocks are called aquifers and nor-
mally they are subdivided into unconsolidated 
and consolidated aquifers (see Volume iV). 
unconsolidated aquifers are generally porous, but 
may have uneven pore size distributions result-
ing in remarkable differences between total and 
hydrodynamic effective porosities. consolidated 
aquifers, on the other hand, were physically or 

chemically solidified after sedimentation (sedi-
mentary rocks) or crystallised (crystalline rocks) 
by metamorphic or complete melting processes. 
They got fissured (secondary porosity) by cool-
ing process, mostly, however, as a consequence 
of tectonic stress. In soluble rocks, the fissures 
can widen into solution cavities (carbonate and 
gypsum karst). some of the consolidated aquifers 
have also a primary porosity, such as e.g. many 
sandstones, carbonate reefs, or cretaceous chalks 
[15–18]. Rocks with fissures and matrix pores are 
classified as heterogeneous-porous or biporous 
media, in which flow velocities are not continu-
ous, but have usually a pronounced bimodal or 
polymodal frequency distribution, often resulting 
in very short and quite long residence times of 
groundwaters site by site.

The role of rock porosities (pores, fissures, solu-
tion cavities) with regard to any pollutant behav-
iour and thus the susceptibility of the aquifers to 
pollution is closely connected with the groundwa-
ter flow velocities and the hydrodynamic disper-
sion.

(1) the movement of the groundwater is posi-
tively correlated with the groundwater re-
charge and the geometry of the rock pores. 
in general, the hydraulic conductivity of 
the rock changes proportionally to the square 
of the porosity. the proportionality constant 
is closely coupled with the sediment genesis 
and the subsequent diagenesis of the rocks. 
Fig. 1.3 gives a review of some often occur-
ring rock hydraulic conductivities.

(2) pollutions become diluted in aquifers by 
hydrodynamic dispersion or by mixing pro-
cesses. the larger the rock pores are and 
the less sediment structures are obstacles for 

Fig. 18.4. Overview of hydraulic conductivities in 
various types of rock.
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groundwater flow, the lower is the lateral hy-
drodynamic dispersion. examples for the hy-
drodynamic dispersion of non-reactive trac-
ers are shown in Fig. 1.4 [19–23].

all these aquifer parameters are either deduced 
from hydraulic tests or have been measured with 
non-reactive tracers. Both methods, however, 
give only local or sectoral insights into the sub-
surface system and must apply to many points in 
the catchment to issue representative, catchment 
wide information.

in biporous media (heterogeneous-porous media), 
in addition to the hydrodynamic dispersion, there 
is also a preferential lateral component [24, 25]
stimulated by molecular diffusion. as a result mo-
lecular diffusion enhances the dilution process

 ● as long as a concentration gradient exists be-
tween the draining (e.g. fissures) and storing 
section (e.g. porous matrix) in heterogeneous-
porous media,

 ● the larger the hydraulic conductivity differ-
ences and the longer the flow distances are 
getting and 

 ● the higher the matrix porosity and the lower 
the flow velocity is.

the geologic boundary conditions of heteroge-
neous-porous media can lead to a creeping pollut-

ant charge in rocks, which cannot be discovered 
in time using only conventional investigations 
of groundwaters. through a suitable combina-
tion of classical hydrogeological, geochemical, 
tracer and environmental isotope investigations 
(sect. 5.1), the process of charge of the matrix 
with pollutants can be determined and process-
orientated numerically modelled [18, 25, 26]. 

1.5. REACTIVE BEhAVIOUR OF 
POLLUTAnTs In AQUIFERs

non-reactive or conservative pollutants do not 
interact with the rock matrix and are not trans-
formed or disintegrated by chemical and micro-
bial reactions; they flow as water does. Most of 
the environmental isotopes, especially those be-
ing part of the water molecule (2H, 3H, 18o), be-
long to this group.

on the contrary, reactive pollutants undergo 
chemical, microbial or physical reactions in 
the unsaturated zone and in aquifers. they expe-
rience changes either in chemical species or be-
come vaporised or sorbed on surfaces of the rock 
matrix, thus diminishing their initial concentra-
tion in the liquid phase. all these processes may 
occur either instantaneously or with slow kinet-
ics; they depend on the chemical environment, 

Fig. 18.5. Dispersivities of non-reactive tracers in solution cavities (bottom curve), in gravels (middle curve) and 
in fissured-porous reef rocks.
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especially on pH and eh, and may be reversible 
or not.

Porous aquifers with a very high specific surface 
contribute much more to sorption than fissured 
aquifers without matrix porosity. with respect 
to the mineralogy of aquifers, clay minerals, es-
pecially montmorillonites, and Fe-, Mn- and al-
mixed oxides favour the retention of cationic and 
anionic pollutants. since under natural conditions 
the migration of geogenic substances that may 
harm water quality is not abundant in ground-
waters within the active recharge zone, sorption 
capacities never have been exhausted within very 
long time scales. 

this may change with anthropogenic emissions 
of pollutants in high concentrations in the long 
run. instantaneous sorption processes may be de-
scribed by comparing the tracer velocity (vtracer) 
with the pollutant velocity (vpollutant); this ratio is 
defined as the retardation factor Rf and applies as 
fare as sorption is an instantaneous process

tracer
f

pollutant

vR
v

=
 

(1.1)

the retardation factor equals or exceeds 1; only in 
the case of any self motion of e.g. bacteria [27], of 
very high molecular diffusion, or of ion exclusion 
it may drop to values between 0.9 and 1. 

instantaneous sorption may also be characterised 
by the distribution coefficient Kd, relating the pol-
lutant concentration Csolid fixed on solid surfaces 
to the pollutant concentration in the liquid phase 
Cliquid:

 

1.5 COMPORTEMENT REACTIFS DES POLLUANTS DANS 
LES AQUIFERES 

Les polluants non réactifs ou conservatifs n’interagissent pas avec la matrice rocheuse et ne 
sont pas transformés ou détruits par les réactions chimiques ou biologiques; ils se déplacent 
comme l’eau. La plupart des isotopes de l’environnement, en particulier ceux de la molécule 
d’eau (2H, 3H, 18O), appartiennent à ce groupe.  

Au contraire, les polluants réactifs subissent des réactions physiques, chimiques ou 
microbiologiques dans la zone non saturée et les aquifères. Ils peuvent changer d’espèce 
chimique, ou sont vaporisés ou adsorbés sur la surface de la matrice rocheuse, ce qui diminue 
ainsi leur concentration dans la phase liquide. Tous ces processus peuvent intervenir soit de 
manière instantanée soit avec des cinétiques lentes; ils dépendent de l’environnement 
chimique, en particulier du pH et du Eh, et peuvent ou non être réversibles.  

Les aquifères poreux, avec une très forte surface spécifique contribuent beaucoup plus à 
l’adsorption que les aquifères fissurés sans porosité matricielle. Par rapport à la minéralogie 
des aquifères, les minéraux argileux, en particulier les montmorillonites, et les oxydes mixtes 
de Fe-, Mn- et Al- favorisent la rétention des polluants cationiques et anioniques. Dans la 
mesure où sous des conditions naturelles la migration des substances d’origine géologique, 
qui peuvent altérer la qualité de l’eau n’est pas fréquente dans la zone active de recharge des 
aquifères, les capacités d’adsorption n’ont jamais été épuisées sur des échelles de temps très 
longues.  

Ceci peut changer, en fin de compte, avec les rejets anthropiques de polluants à fortes 
concentrations. Les processus d’adsorption instantanés peuvent être décrits en comparant la 
vitesse du traceur (vtraceur) et la vitesse du polluant (vpolluant); ce rapport se définit comme le 
facteur de retardement Rf et peut s’utiliser pour autant que l’adsorption est un phénomène 
instantané.  

polluant

traceur
f v

vR =  (1.1) 

Le facteur de retardement égale ou dépasse 1; seulement dans les cas d’un mouvement propre 
par ex. des bactéries (Alexander & Seiler 1983), de diffusion moléculaire importante, ou 
d’exclusion ionique, il peut chuter à des valeurs comprises entre 0,9 et 1.  

L’adsorption instantanée peut aussi être caractérisée par le coefficient de distribution Kd, 
reliant la concentration du polluant fixé sur le solide Csolide à sa concentration dans la phase 
liquide Cliquide: 

 
liquid

solid
d C

CK =  [cm3/g] (1.2) 
 

(1.2)

Retardation factor and distribution coefficient in 
water rock systems are related by

 

Le facteur de retardement et le coefficient de distribution dans les systèmes eau–roche sont 
reliés par 

 p
KR γd

f 1+=  (1.3) 

En plus des réactions instantanées ce concept de retardement pour la modélisation numérique 
suppose des isothermes d’adsorption linéaires ou des concentrations très faibles en polluant 
pour approcher une adsorption linéaire. Très souvent cependant, l’adsorption suit les 
isothermes de Langmuir ou Freundlich (Fig. 1.5) ou même des isothermes plus compliqués. 
En règle générale, les eaux souterraines fortement polluées ne suivent pas ce concept simple 
et les cinétiques de réaction devraient être introduites dans les modèles numériques en 
utilisant principalement les réactions de premier ordre. Souvent, toutefois, les données sont 
insuffisantes et l’évolution des réactions peut seulement être approchée.  

 

 

 

Fig. 1.5. Isothermes typiques pour décrire l’adsorption instantanée.  

 

1.6 ACTIVITES MICROBIENNES DANS LES AQUIFERES 

L’enseignement scientifique habituel stipule que les aquifères et la plus grande partie de la 
zone non saturée sont pauvres en micro-organismes. Au contraire, le sol avec un matériel 
organique abondant possède un potentiel de décomposition microbienne très élevé. Dans la 
mesure où le sol a une capacité de rétention limitée du fait de l’écoulement rapide qui exporte 
les polluants du sol vers la nappe et les eaux de surface (partie 1.3), les processus d’auto 
épuration devraient devenir lents lorsqu’on descend sous le sol, diminuant ainsi la capacité 

 
(1.3)

additionally to instantaneous reactions this con-
cept of retardation for numerical modelling sup-
poses linear sorption isotherms or very low con-
centrations of pollutants to approximate linear 
sorption. Very often, however, sorption follows 
either langmuir or Freundlich (Fig. 1.5) or even 

more complicated isotherms. as a rule highly 
contaminated groundwaters do not follow this 
simple concept and kinetics of reaction should be 
introduced in numerical models using mostly re-
actions of the first order. Often, however, data sets 
are insufficient and the reactive behaviour can 
only be approximated.

1.6. MICROBIAL ACTIVITIEs In 
AQUIFERs

Common scientific teaching states that aquifers 
and most of the unsaturated zone are poor in 
micro-organisms. in contrast, the soil zone with 
abundant organic material has a very high, mi-
crobial disintegration potential. since the soil has 
a limited retention potential due to bypass-flow 
exporting pollutants from soils into ground- and 
surface waters (sect. 1.3), the self cleaning pro-
cesses would become slowed down below the soil 
zone, thus decreasing the ability of subsurface 
systems in digesting pollutants. recent research, 
however evidenced that about 92% of all micro-
organisms life subsurface and 8% at continental 
surfaces and the oceans [28]. 

it is known from recent investigations, that 
the unsaturated zone beneath the soil and above 
the capillary fringe has a pronounced filtering ca-
pacity for micro-organisms [29] with body sizes 
e.g. of bacteria ranging between 0.5 and 5 µm; 
therefore, this zone is poor in microbial activities, 
especially at low water contents. Significant mi-
crobial activities, however, exist again in the cap-
illary fringe of the unsaturated zone [30] and in 
aquifers with slow groundwater movement, as 
well as in heterogeneous-porous aquifers like 

Fig. 18.6. Typical isotherms to describe instantaneous 
sorption.
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karst (sect. 5.1), sandstone, chalk and gravel 
aquifers with disconform grain size distributions 
[31]. the link between the soil zone and the capil-
lary fringe for microbial transports very probably 
is provided by bypass-flow transporting 20–50% 
of infiltrated waters quickly either to ground or to 
surface waters (sect. 1.3).

Most aquifers appear to have originally a micro-
bial population small in numbers, which can in-
crease as a whole or selectively, as soon as nu-
trient (n, c, p) and energy sources are available. 
this can easily or effectively happen through 
the influx of organic and inorganic pollutants, 
disintegrating after a certain incubation time 
through this increase of the microbial population 
(sect. 4.1 and 5.1). 

Most micro-organisms are fixed on solid surfaces 
(>90%) and become active in the reductive en-
vironment of biofilms (few tens of micrometers 
in thickness and mostly discontinuous in appear-
ance). the ongoing reduction processes in bio-
films can often not be recognised by redox mea-
surements in the flowing groundwater. However, 
using the stable isotopes 34s, 15n and 18o in so# 
and no!, the disintegration process in biofilms 
is reflected by a respective isotope fractionation 
with an increase of the isotope concentrations in 
the low energetic and a decrease in the high ener-
getic phase, respectively (sect. 5.1.8).

Microbial activities as a rule increase the elastici-
ty (resilience) of the underground system. the ex-
tent of this elastic behaviour

 ● depends on the intensity of the land use and

 ● on the release of the pollution source, and

 ● will become limited by a too fast increase of 
the pollutant concentrations.

1.7. dYnAMICs OF gROUndwATER In 
AQUIFER sYsTEMs

We have to clearly distinguish between infiltra-
tion of precipitation and groundwater recharge 
(Sect. 1.3), although infiltration may contribute to 
groundwater recharge as well. However, in arid 
to semi-arid regions of the world infiltration of-
ten contributes only to the unsaturated zone and 
does mostly not break through to the groundwater 
table. 

a portion of the existing groundwater (table 1.1) 
is directly recharged by infiltration of precipita-
tion or undergoes indirect recharge (bank filtra-
tion, artificial groundwater recharge, see Volume 
iii); the majority of the groundwater belongs to 
a long-term reserve [32–36]. on a long run, only 
the recharged portion of groundwater is avail-
able for management purposes comprising water 
supply as well as the conservation of important 
ecological functions of groundwaters returning 
to the surface. any management of the long-term 
reserve (groundwater mining), which started re-
cently in many countries of the world, presents 
mostly an irretrievable groundwater consumption 
that is often followed by quality degradation.

groundwater recharge occurs in all regions of 
the continents; the desert regions [37] receive 
very small amounts (< 5 mm/a) very irregularly, 
the tropical regions receive an annual average of 
less than 150 mm and the humid regions an annu-
al average of less than 300 mm. recent investiga-
tions even have shown that groundwater recharge 
occurs also through permafrost, albeit only little.

However, this groundwater recharge, which can 
also transport pollutants into the underground, 
does not flow through the entire thickness of 
the aquifers. Instead, it predominantly flows 
through the aquifer systems close to the ground-
water surface [35].

The groundwater flows in aquifer systems that 
each has its individual hydraulic properties. in 
unconsolidated aquifers, the hydraulic conductiv-
ity and porosity generally decrease with increas-
ing depth; statistically, also the hydraulic conduc-
tivities of the fissures decrease with depth. Only 
in areas with deep reaching tectonic faults high 
hydraulic conductivities of fissures may reach 
several 1000 m of depth. this general and discon-
tinuous decrease in the hydraulic conductivities 
with depth has soil and rock mechanical reasons. 
therefore, the groundwater recharge is not dis-
tributed equally among all aquifers: it focuses on 
high conductive near surface layers.

to represent the quantitative turnover of ground-
water recharge in the individual sections of aqui-
fer systems (Fig. 1.6), the groundwater movement 
between the underground water divide and the re-
ceiving stream with layers of different hydraulic 
conductivities has been simulated numerically in 
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two dimensions (z = 400 m, x = 15 000 m). in 
these examples the groundwater surface receives 
a recharge of 150 mm/a, having access to each 
of the geologic layers. Finally the groundwater 
reaches the receiving stream as surface discharge. 
the numerical simulation of scenarios with gen-
erally known hydraulic conductivity/depth distri-
butions (Fig. 1.7) and the calculated amounts of 
groundwater turnover in the individual layers (in 
percent of groundwater recharge) leads to the con-
clusion, that generally more than 85% of it oc-
curs in near-surface layers and that less than 15% 
of the groundwater recharge reaches also deeper 
lying aquifers. related to this, groundwaters in 
near-surface aquifers are relatively young and 
always old in the deeper aquifers (>100 years). 
thus, groundwater recharge is divided into an 
active, near-surface zone, and a passive, deep 
groundwater recharge zone (Fig. 1.8), both occur-
ring world-wide. only in dry lands groundwater 
recharge is often of a patchy type and the active 
and passive recharge zone are not easy to distin-
guish. in semi-arid regions, the active groundwa-
ter recharge zone has a thickness of a few metres 
or decimetres, increases in the tropics to few me-
tres or decametres and is in humid areas less than 
100 m thick; the thickness of the active recharge 
zone finally depends upon effective recharge and 
the storage, drainage properties of the aquifer sys-
tem in which it occurs.

the passive groundwater recharge zone can 
achieve a thickness of several 100 m and is un-
derlain by the connate groundwaters or formation 
waters (v. [38]. these are groundwaters, which 
did not return into the biosphere for millions of 
years (Fig. 1.8).

as a consequence of the above considerations 
groundwater recharge as determined by field 
measurements mostly refers to near-surface 
groundwater systems; effective groundwater re-
charge diminishes with depth. if in deep ground-
water exploitation no notice is taken of this depth 
related distribution of groundwater recharge, sig-
nificant and on a long run transient changes occur 
in the groundwater flow field.

as far as pollution is concerned, near-surface 
aquifer systems offer easy access, whereas 
the deep aquifers beneath dispose of a long-term 
significant dilution and reaction potential cover-
ing hundreds and thousands of years. this is often 
disregarded in planning groundwater extraction 

Fig. 18.7. The modelling plane for representing the in-
fluence of hydraulic conductivity distributions in rocks 
upon the distribution of groundwater recharge in 
the individual layers. A groundwater recharge of 150 
mm/a was assumed with no overland and bypass dis-
charge, no interflow and no underflow of the receiving 
stream.
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measures, which then may lead to significant hy-
draulic short cuts between aquifers producing an 
undesired access of either polluted or high miner-
alised waters to deep groundwater systems.

the interface between the active and passive re-
charge zone can be identified by very sudden 
changes in the concentrations of 3H, 14c and ion 
exchange waters (ca2+ replaced by na+) (Fig. 1.9), 
all indicating an abrupt change in groundwater 
ages. if isochrones are incorporated in the numer-
ical simulation of scenarios (Fig. 1.10), it can be 
seen that water ages indeed change rapidly from 

near-surface, to deep aquifers, i.e. from the active 
to the passive groundwater recharge zone. it is 
practicable to define the boundary between these 
two zones with 3H. to do this, the tnl (tritium-
Null-Line, Tritium nought line) is defined as an 
interface below which the 3H concentrations have 
fallen to values under the usual detection limit 
[35] of ±0.5 tu. Frequently this boundary is also 
defined with the saltwater/freshwater interface 
under the continents [40]. this requires, however, 
that salt rocks exist within the rock sequence and 
reach from beneath till the active groundwater re-
charge zone. 

contrary to salts or the mineralisation of ground-
waters, 3H is an external tracer. it is produced by 
cosmic radiation and is radioactive with a half-
life of 12.43 years. only through the water cycle 
is it introduced into groundwater in considerable 
concentrations. it occurs world-wide in precipita-
tion, albeit in different concentrations [41]. under 
natural conditions it occurs in concentrations of 5 
and 20 tu in tropical and polar zones, respective-
ly. thus, groundwater ages in the active recharge 
zone comprise some ten and drop below the tnl 
rapidly to some hundred or thousand years.

the active groundwater recharge zone is thin (< 
100 m) and has high groundwater flow veloci-
ties (distance velocities > 0.1 m/day). the pas-
sive groundwater recharge zone is much thicker 
(mostly > 300 m) and has groundwater flow ve-
locities of less than millimetres per day. 

due to the high dilution volume, which results 
from the low groundwater flow velocities and 
the large groundwater thickness, the passive 
groundwater recharge zone reacts much slower to 
pollutant inputs than the active groundwater re-
charge zone. only the connate water remains free 
of pollutants — in principle. connate ground-
waters (v. [38], however, are usually not used 
as drinking or industrial water, because of their 
chemical composition. on the contrary, they are 
being used balneologically (for medical baths).

The low flow velocities in the passive groundwa-
ter recharge zone also produce low leaching ca-
pacities. therefore, mineralisation of groundwa-
ters out of the passive recharge zone often show 
higher concentrations and comprise also specific 
rare elements (e.g. as, i, F), missing as geogenic 

Fig. 18.9. Subdivision of aquifer systems in active and 
passive groundwater recharge zones and connate 
groundwaters (not to scale). 100 = 100% of precipita-
tion, (100) = 100% of groundwater recharge.

Fig. 18.10. Changes in 3H, 14C, Ca2+ and Na+ concentra-
tions with groundwater depth; 3H concentrations in 
TU, 14C concentrations in pMC (Modified after Ref. 
[39]).
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component in the active recharge zone through 
leaching.

Following the development of water supply in 
the last 150 years, it turns out that in many coun-
tries at the beginning river waters, later waters 
of springs and shallow wells and finally of deep 
wells, that penetrate the passive groundwater re-
charge zone, are used for water supply. the rea-
son for this development was, among others, 
impairment of the groundwater quality for drink-
ing water purposes. Mostly, the sources of con-
tamination have been disregarded; thus, digging 
deeper wells or providing larger dilution volumes 
does not solved the water quality problems on 
a long run. Contrary, it produces first an increase 
of dilution for pollutants followed by a creeping 

increase of pollution of the passive recharge zone, 
lasting for years or centuries, depending on depth 
and quantities of exploitation.

As a consequence of these recent findings, drill-
ing of wells should not only refer to hydraulic 
conductivities of aquifers but also recognise 
the role of the active and passive recharge zone. 
Mostly groundwater abstraction from the pas-
sive groundwater recharge zone is not based on 
the low, yet available or effective groundwater 
recharge (< 15%). instead, it is based on the cal-
culated groundwater recharge for the landscape. 
the consequence of such groundwater exploita-
tion from deep layers was also calculated in sce-
narios (Fig. 1.10). thereby, it was shown that such 
exploitation would lead to hydraulic short cuts 

Fig. 18.11. Flow lines, distance velocities of the groundwater (m/d) and age distribution (years) in groundwater at 
a certain hydraulic conductivity distribution (m/s) in the aquifer systems. A. without and, B. with a groundwater 
exploitation from the passive groundwater recharge zone of 35 % of the recharge.
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between the different aquifers, if the groundwa-
ter abstraction is higher than the aquifer or depth 
related recharge. The resulting groundwater defi-
cit must then be compensated [42, 43]. this com-
pensation process reaches equilibrium only after 
several years to decades or even centuries, thus 
keeping the hydrodynamic system for a long run 
under transient conditions. it appears that a quan-
titatively and qualitatively secure water supply 
from the passive zone is possible if applied in 
accordance with the aquifer specific recharge. If 
not, it leads to a long-term contamination input 
into a groundwater zone, that would otherwise 
have been naturally protected on a long term.

the process of short cut between the active and 
passive recharge zone can be monitored in a pro-
cess-oriented way (early warning system), using 
the natural stratification of environmental isotopes 
or chemicals in groundwaters (see chapter 2) 
and their dislocation with groundwater exploita-
tion. this monitoring, however, becomes only 
process oriented if the results feed mathematical 
models [44].

1.8. COnTAMInAnT sOURCEs

common groundwater contaminating sources are:

(1) urban areas,

(2) agricultural and industrial activities,

(3) waste waters discharged into rivers and sink-
holes,

(4) waste disposal and

(5) saline or geogenic polluted water attracted by 
overexploitation of groundwater resources.

additionally, certain activities in urban and agri-
cultural areas are difficult to control as they often 
coincide with hazards like

 ● accidental spills,

 ● particle favoured transport,

 ● undetected or non-locatable leakages and

 ● unpredictable weather conditions after inci-
dents or applications, respectively.

in groundwater such incidents are directly detect-
able using chemical survey. the potential con-
sequences of such incidents, however, are best 

recognised by applying isotope studies in combi-
nation with hydrogeologic investigations and nu-
merical modelling. 

chemical monitoring usually refers to the con-
taminant itself or its metabolites; thus it is restrict-
ed to the contamination but not to the process of 
hydrodynamic system changes. the knowledge 
of the hydrodynamic system changes, however, 
is essential, because e.g. from organic pollutants 
less than 15% of the metabolites are known and 
many metabolites of lower molecule size may be 
more toxic and even more mobile than the moth-
er substance. this demonstrates that chemical 
monitoring may deliver uncompleted insights. 
on the contrary, isotope methods are species in-
dependent and allow either directly (15n, 34s, 13c, 
18o in so# or no!) or indirectly (39ar, 18o, 2H, 
3H) or in combination with non-reactive chemical 
tracers (cl–, sometimes so# and no!) to recog-
nise the potential as well as any existing contami-
nant impact on groundwaters. generally spoken, 
isotopes offer an integrating and statistically well-
based interpretation where pollution studies often 
lead to a sectoral and sometimes uncompleted 
interpretation of the system. such studies should 
also comprise microbial considerations, because 
microbial activities in the subsurface, also de-
pending on changes in land use, may mask real 
contamination assessment.

waste water-incidences originating from rivers 
(water quality requirements for rivers are not as 
strong as for groundwaters) and the access of sa-
line waters to drinking or irrigation waters need 
special control of groundwater management. 
the analytical results of this monitoring should 
feed mathematical models that make a pro-
cess-oriented prediction of the development of 
the groundwater regime (early warning system). 
Such studies should be based on artificial and 
environmental tracers in accordance to the task 
of obtaining information on mass transport in 
groundwater systems (see chapter 2). contrary, 
the exclusively hydrodynamic consideration com-
prises both mass transport and pressure equilibra-
tion in the system and may disregard problems 
like transient conditions and colmatation of inter-
faces.

contrary to the afore mentioned contamina-
tion sources, waste disposals produce only lo-
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cal impacts of groundwater systems. chemical 
monitoring and the conservative investigation 
of the groundwater flow field by means of artifi-
cial and environmental tracers best describe this 
impact.
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2. gROUndwATER EXPLOITATIOn And OVEREXPLOITATIOn

the advantage of groundwater exploitation for 
water supply by wells as compared to the use of 
river or spring waters consists of being widely in-
dependent from short-term variations

 ● in precipitation and its immediate conse-
quences for discharges or storage in open res-
ervoirs and

 ● in the chemical and microbial composition of 
waters.

Water supply from natural or artificial lakes occu-
pies an intermediate position in between ground 
and surface water exploitation.

contaminant reach rivers and springs faster than 
groundwater and may affect groundwaters much 
longer than spring and river waters. these dif-
ferences arise from mean residence times that 
are important for physical, chemical and micro-
bial elimination and disintegration processes with 
slow kinetics. Mean residence times of lake wa-
ters are longer than river- and springwaters, but 
still shorter than in groundwaters. although sur-
face contaminations have easy access to lakes, 
elimination processes and remediation techniques 
in lakes are usually quite efficient, because micro-
bial processes occur quite efficiently in the pres-
ence of light (photolytic processes).

Mean residence times can be determined us-
ing artificial or environmental tracer techniques. 
Generally the first deliver sectorial information 
of the system [41, 45]. environmental isotope 
techniques, on the contrary, provide integrated 
and mostly time-invariant data on mean residence 
times. 

 ● in rivers and springs often variations of en-
vironmental isotopes in the isotopic input 
and output are compared to determine mean 
residence times. applying the stable iso-
topes 2H and 18o, the mean residence time 
can be calculated using damping effects from 
the input to the output function [46] or from 
the phase shift between both functions. this 
method is limited by the measuring accuracy 
of the stable isotopes (routinely δ18o: ± 0.1‰, 

δ2H: ± 1‰) and consequently, mostly covers 
not more than 4 years. 

 ● For determining somewhat larger mean 
residence times radioactive environmental 
isotopes with short half-lives are more ap-
propriate (3H: 12.43 years, 85Kr: 10.6 years). 
the input functions of both radioactive iso-
topes are well known (e.g. ref. [47], how-
ever, both isotopes behave in the unsaturated 
zone somewhat different. with 3H the mean 
residence time of water since infiltration is 
determined, with 85Kr the time since percola-
tion water reaches the groundwater surface. 
evaluation of longer mean residence times 
using 39ar (half-life 269 years), 14c (half-life 
5730 years) or 36cl (half-life 301000 years) 
requires an exact knowledge of the long-term 
input function which mostly is supposed to 
be constant over geologic periods of time. 
to evaluate these functions, an appropriate 
hydrogeological concept is needed to select 
the respective hydraulic model. Best-known 
models in this respect are the piston flow, 
the exponential, the dispersion model [48], 
all for unconsolidated rocks, and the single 
fissure model for consolidated fissured rocks 
with matrix porosity [49]. all these models 
are low parameterized and do not substitute 
high-parameterized numerical or analytic 
models. a comparison of the results of both 
types of models is documented in detail in 
ref. [50].

For hydrodynamic and economic reasons ground-
water exploitation requires hydraulic conductivi-
ties exceeding 10–6 m/s and a water table not too 
far from land’s surface. it cannot be recommend-
ed to orient the drilling and screening of wells 
only on depth-related hydraulic conductivities, 
although this might be considered a favorable 
economic prerequisite. groundwater exploita-
tion should be based on the effective, aquifer re-
lated recharge (sect. 1.7) and not on the overall 
groundwater recharge. High hydraulic conduc-
tivities in the passive recharge zone facilitating 
groundwater abstraction (e.g. aquifers in desert 
areas or deep aquifers in humid climates) should 
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not be misinterpreted as an abundant availability 
of groundwaters for sustainable exploitation.

Operation wells deform a groundwater flow field 
by gathering streamlines (Fig. 2.1). the stronger 
the abstraction from an individual well, the more 
streamlines become focused and the width of 
the flow field contributing to the well increases. In 
an excess state of exploration, however, ground-
water flow may convert from laminar into turbu-
lent first at the well and later in the surroundings 
of the well. Such turbulent flow may accelerate 
subsurface erosion (suffusion) in the aquifer, thus 
locally increasing its hydraulic conductivity, and 
possibly harming the stability of the bore hole or 
pumping system, or favor fouling and corrosion 
of the screen by iron, manganese or carbonate 
precipitation, thus reducing hydraulic conductivi-
ties of the abstraction installation [51].

as an empirical rule in practice, the draw down 
for exploitation in the active groundwater re-
charge zone should be less than half the thickness 
of the aquifer system encountered by the well. 
this does not apply in the passive groundwater 
recharge zone.

the geometry and degree of the deformation 
of the groundwater flow field through pump-
ing depends not only from the pumping rate, but 
also from the depth in which the screen is sited 
in the well or the construction of the well itself 
(sect. 2.1.3). 

groundwater exploitation of an individual well 
creates a local cone of depression of hydraulic 
heads; exploitation of well groups additionally 

creates a zone of depression of the groundwater 
table. as a rule the cone of depression develops 
within short times; contrary, the zone of depres-
sion provokes transient conditions for longer 
times (months to years). Both phenomena have 
to be considered individually in judging the as-
sessment of exploitation of groundwater on 
the groundwater flow field.

overexploitation occurs as far as groundwater ab-
straction exceeds available groundwater recharge 
from precipitation or surface water contribution. 
in such a case one aquifer of the aquifer system 
undergoes pressure reduction changing the effec-
tive stresses in aquifers (grain to grain stress) and 
initiating subsidence in fine grained, unconsolidat-
ed silt and clay aquifers [52] (Fig. 2.2). this may 
endanger constructions (e.g. Mexico city), move 
coast lines (e.g. Maracaibo lake, Venezuela) and 
change even the surface drainage system of catch-
ment areas (leipzig area, germany).

subsidence of sediments reduces the storage ca-
pacity of aquifers. If overexploitation finishes, 
the reduced porosity will mostly not return to ini-
tial conditions, because in unconsolidated rocks 
plastic deformations dominate over elastic de-
formations. therefore, groundwater levels rise 
after finishing overexploitation often closer to 
the surface and changes in coastal lines will never 
restore to their original position. thus in some 
cases a stop of overexploitation after a long run of 
groundwater mining might even create hygienic 
and geotechnical problems.

overexploitation of groundwater resources may 
also favor the subsurface inflow of saline wa-
ters either from deep aquifers (Fig. 2.14) or from 
oceans, thus harming crops, soil fertility and 
drinking water quality as well (e.g. costal aquifer 
of israel and gaza, caribbean islands). 

overexploitation of groundwater resources — 
also named groundwater mining because a non-
rechargeable portion of extracted groundwater 
is lost — causes mostly long-term transient hy-
drodynamic conditions and provokes hydrau-
lic short cuts between different aquifer systems. 
this may lead to undesired water quality changes 
(sect. 1.7).

often overexploitation of groundwater resources 
exceeds the available groundwater recharge only 
slightly. it may even not result in an immediate 

 

production well stream line

Fig. 20.1. Typical deformations of groundwater flow 
lines in the vicinity of wells with (A) and without (B) 
groundwater abstraction.
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draw down of the groundwater table because 
the aquifer is linked to adjacent aquifers sub-
stituting the missing groundwaters [53]. these 
processes, however, become well documented in 
their respective changes of the isotope stratifica-
tion of groundwaters. they may be evaluated in 
a process-oriented manner, using mathematical 
models that include isotope information.

in groundwater chemical, stable and radioactive 
isotope stratification exists (Fig. 2.3). All of these 
(na2co3/(ca(Hco3)2, cl–, 34s, 18o, 2H 39ar, 14c, 
noble gases) are linked either to changes in cli-
matic conditions affecting groundwater recharge 
(Fig. 2.4) or to water rock interactions with slow 
kinetics or differences in the half-life of radio-
active isotopes. these natural chemical and iso-
tope patterns changes with overexploitation and 
may be used as an indicator to assess the de-
velopment of hydrodynamic changes linked to 
overexploitation.

in overexploited groundwater systems process-
oriented evaluations of hydrodynamic changes, 

as indicated by environmental isotopes, require 
proper sampling (Sect. 6.1). By field experience 
and scenario modelling 

 ● sampling should take place very close to 
the production well (Fig. 1.10), or

 ● in profiles along the general flow direction in 
the catchment and

 ● the repetition of sampling should cover time 
spans of 2 to 10 years; only in cases of strong 
decline of the groundwater table, sampling is 
recommended at each 5 m of decline of hy-
draulic head in order to better recognise how 
the aquifer becomes evacuated.

changes in the hydraulic properties of sedi-
ments due to subsidence or compaction as well 
as the overall array of influence of groundwater 
abstraction can be controlled using the single well 
dilution technique (Fig. 2.5, Box 2.1). this tech-
nique [41] allows determining flow velocities and 
directions of groundwater in a single borehole. 
These flow velocities (vb) can be transformed 
into a filter velocity (vf) in the aquifer as far as 
the aquifer is unconsolidated and the deformation 
of the groundwater flow field (α) through the well 
— without exploitation — can be calculated [55, 
56] (see box 2.1).

Within consolidated fissured aquifers the transfor-
mation of the borehole flow velocity into a filter 
velocity is hardly possible, but the measurement 
of flow directions indicate the direction of fissures 
involved in groundwater flow.

the single well dilution techniques apply only 
for sections of the well screen no larger than 

Fig. 20.2. Increase of effective stresses in unconsoli-
dated aquifers due to lowering the hydraulic head.

Fig. 20.3. Stratification of environmental isotopes and 
non-reactive chemical tracers in an aquifer system.
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BOX 2.1

single well dilution tecHniQue

(1) Determination of flow velocity in the well 
Measured concentration decline of a tracer within a defined level of the filter with diameterr1

 Ct = C0 e−ßt (2.1)

 lnCt = −ßt + lnC0  

 ßt = lnC0 − lnCt (2.2)

with
 

 

 

 

BOX 2.1 

TECHNIQUE DE LA DILUTION DANS UN PUITS UNIQUE 

(1) Détermination de la vitesse d’écoulement dans le puits  

Mesure de la baisse de concentration d’un traceur à un niveau de crépine défini, de diamètre r1 

  Ct = C0 e−ßt (2.1) 

  lnCt = −ßt + lnC0   

  ßt = lnC0 − lnCt (2.2) 

avec 
V
Q

=β   (2.3) 

et Q = vb Ab = vb 2r1H (2.4) 

et V = π r1
2 H (2.5) 

 

Suite de l’Encadré 2.1 

En insérant 2.4 et 2.5 dans 2.3 on obtient: 
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(2) Transformation de la vitesse d’écoulement dans le puits en vitesse de filtration dans les 
roches non consolidées  

Débit dans le puits = débit dans l’aquifère  

 Qpuits = Qaquifère 

 vb Apuits = vf Aaquifère 
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A
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En supposant que H de Apuits égale H de Aaquifère on obtient 

 
(2.3)

and Q = vb Ab = vb 2r1H (2.4)

and V = π r1
2 H (2.5)

inserting 2.4 and 2.5 in 2.3 gives:
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(2) Transformation of flow velocity in the well into the filter velocity of unconsolidated rocks

discharge in the well = discharge in the aquifer 

Qwell = Qaquifer

vb Awell  = vf Aaquifer
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insert eq. 2.8 into 2.7 results in
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La méthode de dilution dans un puits unique est adaptée à des vitesses de filtration comprises 
entre 0,01 et environ 50 m/j. On utilise surtout le 82Br radioactif (période courte de 36 h), qui 
est un émetteur gamma, et qui permet ainsi une mesure directe dans le forage; il est aussi non 
réactif dans les aquifères et permet la mesure simultanée de l’écoulement souterrain et de sa 
direction. On peut utiliser aussi des traceurs non radioactifs, non réactifs (par ex. fluorescéine 
ou chlorure); Ces traceurs, cependant, ne permettent pas de mesurer simultanément 
l’écoulement de l’eau souterraine et sa direction. 

2.1 EXPLOITATION DE L’EAU SOUTERRAINE DANS LE 
BASSIN MOLASSIQUE DU SUD DE L’ALLEMAGNE A 
PARTIR DE PUITS PROFONDS  

2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Le Bassin Molassique du Sud de l’Allemagne constitue le prolongement immédiat du massif 
Alpin, et il est chevauché par ce dernier dans sa partie sud. Les sédiments molassiques 
dépassent 6000 m d’épaisseur au Sud et affleurent le long du Danube au Nord (Fig. 2.6). Ils 
sont alternativement d’origine marine et continentale et se terminent en surface par des 
sédiments à faciès sableux lacustro-fluviatiles à argileux. Des eaux connées, d’origine marine 
se rencontrent encore entre 400 et 500 m de profondeur.  

2.1.2 LA DTN DANS LA ZONE D’ETUDE  

L’exploitation de l’eau souterraine s’est d’abord concentrée sur la zone de recharge active et 
s’est déplacée dans les zones urbaines de Munich et Augsburg (Fig. 2.6), et aussi dans les 
zones d’intenses activités agricoles à une profondeur d’exploitation allant jusqu’à 200 m. La 
recharge à la surface des sédiments molassiques est en moyenne 5 L/s km2 ou 155 mm/a; la 
DTN (Droite Tritium Nul, partie 1.7) se situe à environ 50 m de profondeur (Fig. 2.7). En 

(3) Calculation of α from borehole and aquifer data
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the length of the scintillation or geiger-Mueller 
counter. this section is limited by packers 
(Fig. 2.5), which suppress — if possible — verti-
cal flow along the well axis. Reliable data are ob-
tained with this method if the following boundary 
conditions are fulfilled:

(1) laminar groundwater flow,

(2) homogeneous distribution of the tracer con-
centrations in the measuring volume,

(3) non-reactive tracers that do not produce den-
sity flow,

(4) horizontal flow through the measuring vol-
ume, and

(5) dilution exceeding that of molecular diffu-
sion.

the single-well dilution method covers the range 
of filter velocities from 0.01 to about 50 m/d. 
Mostly radioactive 82Br is used as tracer, which 
has a short half-life (36 h), is a gamma emitter 
and thus allows direct measurement in the bore 
hole, is non-reactive in aquifers and allows simul-
taneous measurement of the groundwater flow 
and direction. principally also non-radioactive, 
non-reactive tracers can be used (e.g. fluoresceine 

or chloride); these tracers, however, do not allow 
measuring simultaneously groundwater flow and 
direction.

2.1. gROUndwATER ABsTRACTIOn 
FROM dEEP wELLs In 
ThE MOLAssE BAsIn OF sOUTh 
gERMAnY

2.1.1. introduction

the Molasse Basin in south germany forms 
the immediate foreland of the alps and is 
overthrusted by the alps in its southern part. 

Fig. 20.5. The single well dilution probe. The semi logarithmic decline of the radioactive tracer concentration is 
due to in- and out flowing groundwater within the measuring section. The maximum in the distribution of radioac-
tivity along the filter screen expresses the outflow, the minimum the inflow site of groundwater.
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the Molasse sediments exceed 6000 m in thick-
ness in the south and crop out along the danube 
river in the north (Fig. 2.6). sediments are alter-
natively of marine and continental origin and end 
to the actual surface with a limno-fluviatile sand 
to clay facies. groundwaters of marine origin are 
still to be met in 400 to 500 m depth below floor, 
as connate waters.

2.1.2. tHe tnl in tHe study area

Groundwater exploitation was first focused on 
the active groundwater recharge zone and shift-
ed in the urban areas of Munich and augsburg 
(Fig. 2.6) and also in areas with intensive ag-
ricultural activities to an exploitation depth of 
up to 200 m. groundwater recharge at the sur-
face of the Molasse sediments averages to 
5 l/s/km2 or 155 mm/a; the tnl (tritium naught 
line, sect. 1.7) is situated at about 50 m depth 
(Fig. 2.7). consequently, exploitation at 100 m to 
200 m depth takes place in the passive ground-
water recharge zone, which does not dispose of 
the total groundwater recharge determined at 
the ground surface of a catchment area.

Most of the wells in the study area have been 
sampled to analyze stable and radioactive envi-
ronmental isotopes as well as the chemical com-
position of waters. as a result of all this sampling 
the chemical/isotope profiles (Figs. 1.9 and 2.7) 
have been drawn  [39]. 

they indicate that all investigated compounds 
change more or less simultaneously and signifi-
cantly along the tnl.

A profile in the investigation area (Fig. 2.7) shows 
[39] that the tnl is straight running from Munich 
to augsburg at 50 m below surface, but declines 
below both towns because of a significant ex-
ploitation from the passive recharge zone (1977: 
2.8 m³/s in Munich and 1.5 m³/s in augsburg). 
this decline of the tnl is not accompanied 
with any significant decline of the water table 
in the Quaternary/tertiary aquifer systems, but 
shows only by the abnormal environmental iso-
tope distribution an additional input from the ac-
tive to the passive recharge zone as compared to 
the normal. as a consequence not only 3H but also 
contaminants like hydrocarbons may significantly 
enter the passive recharge zone with originally 
old (> 100 years) waters [57].

From this decline of the tnl egger and andres 
[54] calculated an additional contribution of 
the active recharge zone to the effective, depth re-
lated groundwater recharge in the passive zone of 
2 l/(s km2).

2.1.3. HydrodynaMic Flow Field in 
tHe Vicinity oF deep wells

deep wells are mostly only screened at great 
depth. Mathematical modelling has been per-
formed to simulate the consequences of deep 
groundwater extraction for the inflow area to 
a well. wells screened from the water table to any 
depth have a flow field in which the groundwa-
ters of all depths contribute to the operating well. 
However, as shown in Fig. 2.8, with increasing 
depth of the screened area, the groundwater sur-
face above the screen overflows the production 
horizons (Fig. 1.10B). This type of flow field 
is also known from horizontal filters or Ranney 
wells [58, 59] and is rarely considered in delineat-
ing groundwater protection zones for deep well 
exploitation.

it may, on the contrary, be a useful tool to provide 
an efficient protection of water quality in areas 
exposed to pollution impacts (see sect. 4.1), al-
though it is difficult to control (e.g. urban areas, 
agriculture activities in river valleys).

Model results in Fig. 2.8 have been calculated 
for a homogeneous aquifer. introducing changes 
in hydraulic conductivities will accentuate these 
facts. this modelling illustrates that, as a conse-
quence of non-equilibrium extraction of ground-

Fig. 20.7. Cross-section through the Molasse between 
Munich and Augsburg and the TNL (Tritium Naught 
Line) (after Ref. [39]).
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waters, possible contaminations of the passive 
recharge zone do not necessarily derive from 
the immediate vicinity of the respective well as 
for instance the gravel pack [57].

Comparing the flow and isochrone fields in an 
inhomogeneous aquifer system without (Fig. 
1.10a) and with 35% extraction of groundwater 
recharge (Fig. 1.10B) demonstrates that upstream 
of the production well hydrodynamic and isotope 
changes are not as significant as downstream. 
experience has shown [60] that, on a long run, 
these changes in groundwater dynamics remain 
under transient hydrodynamic transport con-
ditions. there is no instantaneous response of 
transport changes due to hydrodynamic chang-
es because the mass deficit is first replaced by 
stored water before it becomes substituted by an 
increased inflow of water from other aquifers. 
therefore, monitoring of the changes of isotope 
and chemical composition of groundwaters in 
the surroundings of deep exploitation wells has to 

concentrate on the well itself or the downstream 
area, need repeated sampling and non-steady state 
model evaluation of the monitoring results.

2.2. ThE ORIgIn OF sALInE 
gROUndwATERs In ThE AREA OF 
ThE VALEnCIA LAkE, VEnEzUELA

2.2.1. introduction

the catchment area of the Valencia lake in 
Venezuela is situated within a tectonic graben in 
the coastal cordillera south of caracas. Many 
riverbeds enter the lake but no surface outflow 
exists (Fig. 2.9). However, there is evidence from 
a morphological (dry valleys) and geological 
point of view (gypsum), that this catchment dis-
charged superficially in the recent geological past 
to the orinoco basin respectively acted in the past 
also as an evaporation pan. it is supposed that ac-
tually surface discharge of the lake is interrupted 
but subsurface discharge is still active as the elec-

Fig. 20.8. Stream lines representing the geometry and width of the inflow zone to a well extracting from great depth 
(upper picture). The graph below demonstrates how far the boundary stream lines of the production well move 
away from the well (point of the ordinate) and how the width increases both with depth and exploration rate as 
a percentage of groundwater recharge at the catchment surface. Modelling has been performed for a homoge-
neous aquifer.
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tric conductivity of the Valencia lake is quite low 
(2000 µs/cm) (sect. 2.2.5).

the lake surface covers an area of 360 km2 within 
an intermountain plain of 1200 km2. the catch-
ment area itself comprises 2600 km2; in 1981 it 
was artificially enlarged to 3200 km2 by a short 
cut with a neighbouring catchment that contrib-
utes an additional 5 m3/s of discharge to the lake.

the water level of the Valencia lake changed over 
centuries; from 1700 to 1981 it dropped from 425 
m a.s.l. to 402 m a.s.l. owing to the aggregation of 
a neighbouring catchment area the lake level rose 
till 1990 to 406 m a.s.l.. the reasons for the de-
cline are not well understood and might be related 
to climatologically, seismic and more recently to 
human impact because the groundwater resources 
in contact with the lake became strongly exploit-
ed for irrigation purposes. similar declining and 
ascending lake levels are to be met in guatemala 
[61, 62], but none of these are simultaneous and 
all seem to have local meteorological causes in 
these tropical zones.

today the Valencia lake receives the untreated 
wastewaters of the cities of Maracay and Valencia 
(each with more than 1 million inhabitants), as 
well as from wood processing and chemical fac-
tories, and from livestocks. about 10 ton/year of 
n and 3 ton/year of s reach the lake. this chemi-
cal charge led to a complete eutrophication of 
the lake; as a consequence, today’s fishing and 
swimming is forbidden.

the intermountain plain is intensively urbanised 
and irrigated for agriculture. irrigation waters 
mostly originate from groundwaters (3000 wells); 
locally the groundwater table was lowered to be-

low the lake level. only in the south and southeast 
of the Valencia lake two surface reservoirs store 
surface waters for irrigation; in between these 
the taguaiguay reservoir is the most important 
(Fig. 2.9).

since ever groundwater quality was low in 
the south and southeast; recently it deteriorated 
also by an increase of sulphur concentrations in 
both drinking and irrigation waters in the north 
and east. this recent deterioration may be attrib-
uted to

 ● infiltration of lake waters to groundwaters in 
areas with a respective hydraulic gradient in-
land,

 ● infiltration of deep sulphated groundwaters 
from beneath the fresh waters of the active 
groundwater recharge zone or

 ● return waters from irrigation, having become 
enriched in agrochemicals.

using hydrochemical, hydraulic and environmen-
tal isotope tools, the origin of sulphate waters 
and a possible subsurface outflow of the lake was 
quantified. Based on these data a water balance 
for the area was elaborated for the first time.

2.2.2. Hydrogeologic oVerView

the catchment area bordering the intermountain 
basin is composed of crystalline rocks; its al-
teration products filled the intermountain plain. 
The fluvio-lacustrine sediments consist of silts, 
gravels and sands and in some places also gyp-
sum sediments are exposed from a former evapo-
ration pan.

the storage capacity of crystalline rocks is quite 
limited and expresses in a quite dense network of 
rivers; on the contrary, the intermountain plain 
filled with the weathering products of the adja-
cent crystalline rocks has a high storage capac-
ity and hydraulic conductivity. therefore, most of 
the creeks loose their discharge by bank infiltra-
tion hydrogeologically, so that this does not reach 
the lake as surface discharge. 

groundwater recharge occurs only in the inter-
mountain plain, either by bank infiltration or by 
aerial infiltration of precipitation. In the south-
eastern part of the catchment, rivers are scarce 
and therefore bank infiltration is weaker and 

Fig. 20.9. The study area of the Valencia lake in 
Venezuela and the drainage pattern of the catchment 
area.
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water quality is worthier (sect. 2.2.3.2) than in 
the northern part. actual groundwater abstraction 
by wells is in the range of 14 m3/s; 58% of the ex-
tracted waters are applied for irrigation, 32% for 
domestic and 10% for industrial use. it is estimat-
ed that about 10% of irrigation water returns to 
the groundwater.

2.2.3. tHe origin oF groundwaters

to study the origin and interconnections be-
tween ground-, surface and irrigation waters by 
means of environmental isotopes, repeated sam-
pling took place in selected rivers, springs, wells 
and in vertical profiles within the Valencia Lake. 
the stable environmental isotope results are 
shown in Figs. 2.10 and 2.13.

2.2.3.1. hydrochemistry and isotopes east 
and south-east of the lake

the stable isotopic composition of ground- and 
surface waters from this area follows the meteoric 
water line (Fig. 2.10) with a deuterium excess 
of 10‰. the variation of the isotope concentra-
tions along the meteoric water line is attributed 
to both seasonal variations of direct infiltrating 
precipitation and to an altitude effect inherent in 
surface waters infiltrating by means of bank in-
filtration. Only δ2H/δ18o relations of groundwa-
ters in the south-eastern irrigation area with low 
groundwater recharge do not group along the me-
teoric water line; these waters must be influenced 
by mixing of non-evaporated with evaporated 
waters either from the lake or from return waters 
from irrigation waters from surface reservoirs 
(Fig. 2.10). since isotopically enriched waters 
are to be found in areas with a groundwater level 
above as well as below the lake level, lake infiltra-
tion should be completely or partly be ruled out.

From all water samples also lump parameters 
(electric conductivity, pH, eh, o2, tempera-
ture) have been measured during sampling. in 
the southeast sulphate (maximum 2000 mg/l) and 
chloride concentrations (maximum 150 mg/l) 
are much higher than elsewhere and electric 
conductivities even may become higher than in 
the Valencia lake or the taguaiguay reservoir. 
in this region chlorides as well as stable isotopes 
in groundwater can only originate from precipi-
tation or surface water, because in the fluvio-la-

custrine sediments no chloride evaporites exist. 
consequently, the fate of both tracers since pre-
cipitation must change in parallel, as both became 
enriched by evaporation. the correlation between 
18o and cl– (Fig. 2.11) clearly demonstrates that 
the chloride enrichments of the Valencia lake 
and of the taguaiguay reservoir are different. 
the groundwaters from the east mix obviously 
only with taguaiguay waters, although in many 
parts of this area the groundwater table was low-
ered below the lake level. this indicates that re-
turn water from irrigation infiltrated and became 
mixed with groundwater of this area. Furthermore, 
the sulphate concentrations in groundwater in this 
region is locally much higher than ever measured 
in the Valencia lake. since no relations with 
the lake become obvious and irrigation water 
has only low sulphate concentration, a sulphate 
source must exist that is not related to the lake.
3H measurements from groundwaters east of 
the lake (table 2.1) show that actually at sam-
pling depth below 80 m there is no measurable 

Fig. 20.10. δ18O/δ2H relation of waters in the area east 
of the Valencia Lake.
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Fig. 20.11. Correlation between chlorides and 18O in 
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3H. tamers [63] showed for this area that 14c ages 
for the deep groundwaters are in the range of 10 
000 years and thus belong to the passive recharge 
zone [35]. on the contrary, in waters between 
ground surface and 80 m 3H occurs (table 2.1). 

obviously, groundwater of the active recharge 
zone was explored and by means of overexploita-
tion hydraulic heads had been lowered to an ex-
tend that groundwater with high mean residence 
times intruded from the passive into the active 
groundwater recharge zone (Fig. 2.12). this wa-
ter with high mean residence times or low flow 
velocities has not yet completely leached sedi-
mentary gypsum and thus contributes to the ac-
tual deterioration of the groundwater quality 
through forced hydraulic short cuts.

2.2.3.2. groundwater in the west and north of 
the lake

this study area is only irrigated with groundwater, 
and in the north there occur some warm waters. in 
the 2H/18o diagram water mostly follow the me-
teoric water line; a few indicate an evaporation 
impact, whereas individual values show only an 
enrichment in 18o but not in 2H (Fig. 2.13).

Fig. 20.12. Generalised groundwater flow system in the sourroundings of the Valencia Lake and the influence of 
groundwater abstraction on the interaction between the active and passive groundwater recharge zone.
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well sampling
date

sampling
depth (m)

3H
(ut)

ar 6158 615a 17.03.1993 82 3.6 ± 0.7

ar 6158 616a 16.03.1993 60 1.8 ± 0.7

ar 6258 288a 17.03.1993 80 <1

ar 6258 132a 21.06.1991 80 0.6 ± 0.7

ar 6258 149a 21.06.1991 100 0.5 ± 0.7

ar 6258 sn20 21.06.1991 48 0.9 ± 0.7

ca 6160 029a 18.03.1993 80 <0.7

ca 6160 03 a 18.03.1993 75 0.9 ± 0.7

ca 6160 069a 19.03.1993 105 0.9 ± 0.7

ca 6160 137a 18.03.1993 <0.7

ca 6169 sn 4 19.03.1993 80 <0.7

ca 6161 052a 21.09.1991 60 3.8 ± 0.7

ca 6259 sn01 21.06.1991 60 0.3 ± 0.7

ca 6259 sn02 21.06.1991 16 0.8 ± 0.7

ca 6260 080a 21.06.1991 82 3.5 ± 0.7

ca 6260 097a 21.06.1991 160 0.6 ± 0.7
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as expected, return waters from irrigation by 
groundwater have no stable isotope enrichment 
because it mainly underwent transpiration and 
only very little evaporation. the few stable iso-
tope values showing enrichment occur along 
a quite narrow zone between la culebra and 
Flor amarilla (Fig. 2.14), follow a tectonic fault 
(la Victoria) and correspond to lake waters dis-
charging subsurface to the west. this subsurface 
outflow explains the low electric conductivity of 
the Valencia lake (2000 ms/cm).

some groundwaters in the north of the lake group 
not along the meteoric water line. these waters 
were probably not subject to evaporation, because 

meteoric water in this region near the equator with 
still lower δ18o and δ2H is unlikely. since these 
waters have elevated temperatures, they probably 
underwent only 18o enrichment by 18o exchange 
with mineral oxides at high temperatures (100–
150 °C) and sufficient reaction time [41].

2.2.4. water Balance For tHe study 
area

since isotope studies gave clear insights in 
the subsurface flow and recharge mechanisms, 
it approximate up a water balance for the study 
area. Mean annual precipitation (1962–1981) for 
the watershed is 1110 mm/a and for the Valencia 
lake 1000 mm/a. it is obvious from the electric 
conductivity of the lake (2000 µs/cm) and from 
stable isotopes, that there exists a through flow 
and subsurface outflow of the Valencia Lake.

This outflow (D) can be estimated from:

D  = (Plake – EPlake) Alake + (Pcatchment – 
ETcatchment) Acatchment 

Plake  = 1.0 m3/m2/a

Elake  = 2.28 m3/m2/a (measured with an evapora-
tion pan class a)

Alake  = 360 × 106 m2 

Pcatchment  = 1.11 m3/m2/a

etcatchment = ?

Fig. 20.13. δ2H/δ18O diagram of groundwaters from the North, West and Southwest of the Valencia Lake.
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Acatchment  = 2200 × 106 m2  

assuming the abscence of subsurface discharge 
in the area, the actual evapotranspiration was 892 
mm/a. since subsurface discharge does exist, et 
must be lower. according to calculations of et in 
the dominican republic and guatemala [62, 64], 
65], 850 mm/a might be close to reality in this 
tropical region. Based on this value the subsur-
face discharge was

D = 3.5 m3/s or D = 42 mm/a.

the exploitation of 14 m3/s together with the 3.5 
m3/s subsurface outflow of the Valencia Lake 
caused the observed decline of the lake level. 
However, the recent aggregation of 5 m3/s from 
a neighbouring catchment area made the lake 
table rising. obviously the available groundwater 
recharge ranges between 12.5 and 17.5 m3/s and 
is very variable in this zone with tropical climate 
conditions.
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3. IRRIgATIOn And ThE IMPACT On gROUndwATER QUALITY

irrigation is mostly used in arid to semi-arid zones 
(table 3.1), here referred to as dry lands, but is 
also known from humid areas. dry lands are poor 
in precipitation and suffer tremendous climate 
variability from year to year [66], thus increas-
ing the vulnerability of cultivated ecosystems. 
Humans may partly govern aridity using rain 
and discharge harvesting, both stored in the un-
saturated zone and not necessarily contributing to 
groundwater recharge. due to the special bound-
ary conditions and non-adapted cultivation tools 
in dry lands, they may often contribute simultane-
ously to desertification as well. 

UNEP [67] defines different forms of aridity us-
ing the precipitation/evapotranspiration ratio and 
the rainfall variability (table 3.1).

dry conditions negatively affect the two basic 
requirements of mankind, water and food. since 
deserts and dry lands [68] comprise about 37% of 
the continental surface and about 50% of the na-
tions on earth are totally or in parts affected by 
the constraints of aridity, irrigation has been de-
veloped as an important tool for the production 
of food and natural raw materials. since mankind 
shifted from hunting to farming and systematical-
ly since the beginning of the last century irrigation 
was developed. today about 17% of the world’s 
croplands are irrigated (about 240 million hect-
ares) and 75% of these areas are located in de-
veloping countries. From 1960 to 1970 the yearly 
growth rate of irrigation areas was about 2 to 4% 
and since then dropped to an actual growth of less 

than 1%. today all these irrigation areas produce 
about 1/3 of the food demand in the world.

The actual efficiency of irrigation systems [69, 
70] is mostly low because of significant water 
losses in surface reservoirs and distribution chan-
nels and due to an inefficient use of the water in 
the fields. These losses cause local increases of 
groundwater recharge and water logging (rise 
of groundwater table) and may adversely affect 
the quality of soils and groundwaters, construc-
tions and public health. other undesired effects 
are salinisation and the sedimentation in surface 
reservoirs reducing reservoir’s life time, estimat-
ed at 50 to 100 years for the majority. thus, al-
ready within the life-time of reservoirs the avail-
ability of irrigation waters decreases significantly.

irrigation increases primarily transpiration and to 
a very small extend also evaporation from the ef-
fective root zone and soil surfaces, respectively. it 
has to be applied simultaneously with agrochemi-
cals such as fertilizers and pesticides, which reach 
the groundwater together with irrigation return 
water, so affecting the groundwater quality for 
the public domain. this further imposes limita-
tions of groundwater availability for reasons of 
water quality.

in most areas with dry and rainy seasons and in 
most of the arid regions irrigation is based on 
the use of groundwater. in many desert regions 
connecting mountain (Himalaya) or rainy areas 
(ethiopia) with the ocean, surface waters are be-
ing gathered in reservoirs. 

surface water irrigation has natural limitations 
imposed by a huge variability of yearly precipi-
tation in arid and tropical zones. groundwater 
based irrigation is mostly performed by wells 
penetrating unsystematically to different depth, 
thus touching unsystematically the active and 
passive groundwater recharge zone; on the long 
run this produces a disturbance of the natural flow 
regimes facilitating the access of contaminants 
into the depth, that would not occur by natural 
mixing processes (sect. 1.7). 

in many arid and semi-arid regions of the world 
waste waters are used for irrigation. in the past 

taBle 3.1 classiFication oF 
diFFerent ForMs oF aridity 
according to a proposal oF 
unep [67].

p/etp ratio rainfall variability in % of 
the average

Hyper-arid < 0.05 100

arid 0.05–0.02 50–100

semi-arid 0.02–0.5 25–50

sub-humid 0.5–0.65 < 25
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israel gave an impressive example of saving water 
resources through the use of wastewaters for irri-
gation. since wastewaters may negatively affect 
soil properties, crops and groundwaters, pretreat-
ment of wastewaters and a control of wastewater 
impacts on subsurface systems is recommended. 
in between the characteristics of waste waters, 
the content of

 ● neutral salts,

 ● heavy metals and organics and

 ● pathogen organisms

are the most harmful for soil, crops and ground-
waters. 

neutral salts (na+, K+, ca2+, Mg2+, so#, co$, 
Hco!, cl−) may accumulate in soils according to 
the intensity of irrigation, causing toxic damage 
to plants and reducing the availability of water for 
plants through a high osmotic pressure of the soil 
solution or through changes in soil structure and 
texture properties; too high cl− contents generally 
affect tissues and plant leaves [71].

Heavy metals can damage microbial diversity in 
the effective root zone and disturb enzymatic pro-
cesses and by that way may adversely influence 
natural attenuation processes. on the contrary, 
organics mainly affect groundwater quality if 
sorption and microbial disintegration are not suf-
ficiently active. Considering the fact that most of 
the metabolites of organics

 ● are unknown and in general also not analyti-
cally detectable with routine tools,

 ● may increase in toxicity the smaller the mo-
lecular weight is becoming and

 ● often increase in mobility with decreasing 
molecular weight,

a detailed knowledge of the behaviour of organics 
in the unsaturated and saturated zone was needed 
to assess these dangers for health and life.

pathogen organisms are quite common in waste-
waters (parasites, bacteria, viruses). In fine 
grained soils and sediments these organisms with 
sizes between 0.5 and 5mm become mechanically 
retained. in coarse-grained soils and sediments 
they may be fixed or transported through bypass- 
and particle-favored flow, despite their high sorp-
tion tendency. this is quite common for parasites 

and bacteria, but hardly possible for viruses. thus, 
mainly parasites and bacteria may cause hygienic 
and health risks. in this context it is of interest 
that these organisms survive longest in soils and 
shortest in crops [71].

to prevent the afore mentioned problems at least 
mechanical wastewater treatment including aera-
tion in open ponds is recommended as a minimum 
activity. if the mean residence time in treatement 
ponds is not long enough to significantly reduce 
micro-organisms by natural uV radiation, a disin-
fections treatment is needed.

the use of environmental isotopes in irrigation 
studies can contribute to get a better understand-
ing of 

 ● storage and release of irrigation waters,

 ● soil salinity ,

 ● irrigation induced percolation in sediments,

 ● the contribution of return waters and agro-
chemicals to groundwaters ,

 ● the origin of salt waters in groundwater-based 
irrigation schemes and 

 ● the groundwater flow field.

in most irrigation studies the stable isotopes 2H, 
18o and radioactive 3H are used in combination 
with hydrochemical methods. 

3.1. ThE IMPACT OF IRRIgATIOn On 
PERCOLATIOn In dRY LAnds 
wITh VARIOUs sEdIMEnTs

Irrigation schemes generally focus on fine to me-
dium grained sediments with sufficient water re-
tention capacities that guarantee an equilibrated 
portion of water and air in the effective root zone. 
Mostly flood, often sprinkling and still seldom 
subsurface drop irrigation is applied; the latter 
preferentially under greenhouse conditions.

3.1.1. eXperiMental Boundary 
conditions and perForMance

the two study areas are situated in the pakistan 
part of the punjab [72, 73] and in the Jordan part 
of the rift Valley [74, 75], respectively. Both re-
gions belong to arid/hyper-arid areas in which ir-
rigation is mainly linked to rivers originating from 
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neighboring areas (Himalayas and golan/ajlun, 
respectively); only in the Jordan Valley some irri-
gation water is also exploited from groundwaters 
out of wadi river cones.

the punjab plain is still today an active sedimen-
tation area; therefore, it lacks any significant re-
lief. since sedimentation occurred under marine 
conditions or in flood plains, sediments are quite 
homogeneous in their grain- and pore-size distri-
butions and contain syngenetic salt residuals. in 
the recent geologic past the flatness of the region 
resulted in frequent changes of the river cours-
es [76]. From the beginning of the last century 
the punjab area has been covered with many blind 
ending, unsealed channels (Fig. 3.1), importing 
the irrigation water to the fields. 

contrary to the punjab, the Jordan valley is 
a young rift area in which erosion prevails 
on the graben shoulders. even these days lo-
cal sedimentation under quite varying river 
flow velocities creates alluvial cones and sedi-
ments with a broad spectrum of grain and pore 
sizes (Fig. 3.2). these alluvial sediments lay on 
the partially compacted, fine grained and fissured 
lake sediments of the lisan formation, which act 
as the base of perched groundwaters discharging 
to the Jordan river.

Fig. 21.1. The Punjab study area between the rivers 
Ravi and Chenab and the existing distribution system 
of irrigation waters.
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in pakistan the rivers indus, suttley, ravi and 
chenab act as recharge and discharge systems, 
whereas in the rift valley the Jordan river and 
the dead sea act as discharge base. 

In both areas flood irrigation is applied. In both 
regions its impact on the unsaturated zone has 
been studied for sediments covering the range 
from silts to sands with many transitions in be-
tween. To execute these studies, fields of 50 × 50 
m in size have been dammed in both areas which 
were irrigated in the punjab with 75 mm and in 
the Jordan valley with 150 mm of water. in coarse 
and fine grained sediments of both regions irri-
gation waters disappeared quite immediately af-
ter irrigation (sands) or within half a day (sandy 
silt), respectively; in the fissured Lisan Marls wa-
ters disappeared surprisingly as fast as in sands 
(sect. 3.1.2). 

Before and repeatedly after irrigation two to three 
meter long cores were hand-drilled for soil water 
extraction in the central part of the experimental 
sites, to study changes of water contents and of 
the chemical and isotope composition of soil wa-
ters. soils were sampled at 10 cm intervals and 
the samples hermetically sealed in plastic tubes 
(5 cm in diameter and 20 cm in length). physical, 
chemical and isotope analysis were performed on 
extracted waters (sect. 6.4)

since by nature the punjab area is not drained 
by perched groundwaters, contrary to the Jordan 
area, only in the punjab also groundwater studies 
were executed.

3.1.2. discussion oF results on 
percolation

Based on the natural water content before and 
one day after irrigation and integrating in profiles 
the increase of water content due to irrigation, it 
could be shown for the punjab (Fig. 3.3) that in 
all sediments the applied irrigation water is stored 
to 100% within a maximum of three meters be-
low ground level. the more silty the sediment, 
the less irrigation water penetrates to depth, and 
conversely. obviously these sediments have quite 
homogeneous pore sizes and are not significantly 
biologically disturbed (roots, worm and mouse 
holes). therefore, they produce a homogeneous 
flux of seepage waters (matrix without by-pass 
fluxes).

contrary to the punjab, in the Jordan valley sedi-
ments are quite inhomogeneous either by texture 
or by structure. therefore, only a small portion 
of irrigation water is stored in the matrix, while 
the rest percolates as bypass-flow (Sect. 1.3) to 
perched groundwaters and discharges subsurface 
to the Jordan river. as a consequence soil waters 
are better leached from salts in the Jordan than in 
the punjab area.

with respect to the behaviour of soil waters after 
irrigation, in the punjab region the following ob-
servations were made (Figs. 3.3 and 3.4):

(1) at the beginning of the experiment seep-
age moves continuously downward. since 

Fig. 21.3. Profiles of changes in water content just be-
fore and after irrigation for four typical sediments in 
the Punjab. The irrigation quantity was 75 mm.
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water contents at the surface reach a lower 
threshold value of 5–10 vol.%, seepage turns 
against gravity.

(2) irrigation dilutes the pre-existing salt con-
centration and increases again when evapo-
ration turns seepage from vertical down to 
vertical up.

(3) after irrigation soil shrinking starts, while 
dew dilutes the salt concentration close to 
the surface of the profile.

(4) at a groundwater table of 3 to 4 m below 
ground level irrigation practice in silty sedi-
ments does no longer influence groundwater 
quality (see below). therefore, low chlorinat-
ed groundwater moves from the groundwater 
table by capillary forces into the unsaturated 
zone, diluting and narrowing the cl− peak 
that was broadened in the unsaturated zone 
by irrigation. on the contrary, in sandy sedi-
ments with a water table close to the ground 
surface (e.g. 2.5 m) salt is imported by ir-
rigation into the groundwater and becomes 
reimported into the unsaturated zone as far 
as seepage changes from downward into an 
upward direction.

(5) during the rainy season (monsoon) some 
through-flow in all types of profiles takes 
place, causing dilution and leaching of salts 
that accumulated during the dry season in 
both irrigated and non irrigated soils. this 
produced the low chloride concentrations in 

sandy silts (Fig. 3.4) before the irrigation ex-
periment started.

the salinisation of sediments in the unsaturated 
zone in the punjab is mostly caused by evapora-
tion:

 ● salts accumulate permanently in the unsatu-
rated zone if the water table is below 3 m and 
irrigation is not applied too often; these salts 
do not reach the water table;

 ● at least once a year monsoon rains dilute and 
export salts

 ● salinisation enhances if the water table nearly 
reaches the surface (<3 m).

in the punjab with missing morphology, i.e. 
the differences in morphologic altitudes are 
smaller than the differences in hydraulic heads 
needed for groundwater flow, there is an addi-
tional effect enhancing salinisation. to protect 
the effective root zone and constructions against 
groundwater, deep drainage channels have been 
constructed that often do not discharge effectively 
due to missing topographic gradients. the chan-
nels favour evaporation even to deeper than 3 m.

since the very slow process of water logging can 
not be avoided due to the existing infiltration of 
irrigation water, buried drainages or water pump-
ing was recommended to better manage water 
logging and soil salinisation. pumped or drained 
subsurface waters, however, should not be dis-
charged to irrigation channels from where it rein-
filtrated to the underground.

Fig. 21.4. Profiles of changing chloride concentrations in the unsaturated zone of fields 3 (sandy silt) and 4 (sand) 
(Fig. 3.3) after irrigation of 75 mm.
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on the contrary, in the Jordan valley 150 mm ir-
rigation increased the water content of all pro-
files under study only partially (Fig. 3.5), be-
cause most of the water was lost as bypass-flow 
to the perched groundwater discharging along 
the alluvial/lisan marl interface.

after the wet season only 20% of the applied ir-
rigation water is stored within two meters from 
the surface, while during the dry season 50 to 
60% is stored in the unsaturated zone, because 
during the dry season the water content did not 
reach field capacity (Table 3.2). This low stor-
age of water in the unsaturated zone (table 3.2) 
is observed in all types of irrigated sediments of 
this region, even in the lisan Marls. they are re-
lated to bypass-, macropore- or preferential-flow 
(sect. 1.3, [5]), occurring typically

• in fluvial sands and gravels, deposited in ar-
eas with high relief energy or 

• in cohesive sediments crossed by shrinking 
or crystallisation cracks.

In the fluvial sediments of the Jordan valley both 
these peculiarities lead to discontinuous pore 
size distributions resulting in the coexistence of 
slow matrix and quick bypass-flow. Bypass-flow 

moves with apparent velocities of decimetres to 
meters/day, matrix flow with less than 5 m/year. 
this contrast primarily has sedimentologic rea-
sons in arid and semiarid areas and may become 
enhanced by bioturbation and human activities. 
By experience these two flow systems reach lim-
ited depth because capillary gradients increasing-
ly force bypass-flow into the matrix flow system. 
Penetration depth of bypass-flow reaches to more 
than 3 m in gravels and more than 2 m below 
ground floor in sands. Annually bypass-flow may 
amount to 50% of the infiltrated water.

Changes in water content reflect the immediate 
storage of infiltration events in the percolation 
zone, whereas the stored waters calculated on 
the basis of concentration changes of non-reactive 
tracers (e.g. cl and 18o) indicate both immediately 
stored waters and diffusive tracer exchanges be-
tween bypass and matrix flow. Therefore, the cal-
culated values of stored waters using isotope or 
chemical tracers are systematically higher (table 
3.2 columns 2 and 3 as compared to column 1) 
and thus document the existence of bypass-flow.

as a result of the experiments in the Jordan valley 
much water becomes wasted due to bypass-flow 
when applying flood irrigation.

Fig. 21.5. Water contents in a sandy-silt sediment of the Jordan valley before (a) and days after irrigation (b to f).
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some typical pore size distributions of sediments 
from areas with low and high relief energy are 
shown in Fig. 3.6 as cumulative curves. the more 
these curves become s-shaped and steep the more 
the pore sizes in the two flat branches of the S 
dominate; the more homogeneous the pore sizes 
the more these curves remain flat. 

As can be seen from Fig. 3.7 the infiltration of 
irrigation water diminishes the chloride con-
centration in the sediments of the Jordan Valley. 
after irrigation, chlorides primarily concentrate 
at the soil surface and decrease more or less ex-
ponentially to a certain depth, since dew occurs 
in this area only at the soil/air interface, because 
shrinking cracks are missing [77]. similar to 

Fig. 21.6. Typical pore size distributions of sediments 
with prevailing matrix flow (curves A-D) and sedi-
ments with matrix and bypass-flow (S-shaped curves 
Do). Since measuring accuracyis low at very high and 
low pore radius the S-shape is not too clear to demon-
strate.

taBle 3.2. Jordan Valley: Measured and calculated water contents 
iMMediately aFter irrigation. ligHt rows: aFter tHe wet season (MarcH); 
sHaded rows: during tHe dry season (august).  
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Fig. 21.7. Changes of chloride concentrations in a sandy silt profile in the Jordan valley after irrigation.
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the results from the punjab also in the Jordan 
valley the water table contributes to an upward 
movement of non-saline waters as far as the water 
content at the soil surface reaches 5–8 vol.% in 
coarse and fine grained sediments, respectively. 
Hazardous rains, however, disturb this equilibri-
um distribution of fluxes and chlorides, in the dry 
season producing a variety of salt peaks and val-
leys in the unsaturated zone and again becoming 
leached during the wet season.

contrary to the punjab, irrigation does not con-
tinuously increase soil salinity in the Jordan val-
ley, because groundwaters in the erosion area of 
the Jordan valley experience stronger natural re-
charge and have greater hydraulic gradients than 

in the Punjab. As a first approximation groundwa-
ters may be considered as stagnant in the punjab 
and as flowing in the Jordan valley.

3.1.3. tHe contriBution oF 
irrigation and cHannel 
waters in tHe area Between 
cHenaB and raVi, punJaB, to 
groundwater logging

in pakistan almost all irrigation channels are end-
ing blindly and unsealed. stable isotope sampling 
of channel and groundwater (Fig. 3.8) resulted in 
the following observations.

(1) for channel waters no evaporation impact is 
observed; however, the 2H excesses range be-
tween 18 (Mediterranean) and 9 (Monsoon),

(2) groundwaters deeper than 3 m also show 
no evaporation and also a somewhat lower 
variability of the δ2H/δ18o ratio than in chan-
nel waters; since the groundwater table was 
much deeper in former times (about 40 m), 
the actually missing evaporation impact in-
dicates that channel water contributed pre-
dominantly to groundwater logging,

(3) there is a strong evaporation impact as far as 
groundwaters are drained or become close to 
the land’s surface.

Fig. 21.8. Stable isotope concentrations in channel 
and groundwaters of the study area in Pakistan.
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4. IMPACT OF URBAnIsATIOn On gROUndwATER

urbanisation is increasing worldwide. in 1900 
only 10% of the world population lived in cit-
ies; for the year 2000 their number is estimated at 
50% [78]. the actual ten biggest cities on earth, 
the so-called mega-cities, have an average popu-
lation of 17 million.

the three essential infrastructure facilities of 
towns are water supply, solid waste collection and 
sewage water collection systems. in both humid 
and tropical regions the drinking water demand of 
big cities (> 1 million) usually can not be satis-
fied by the catchment area of the city itself, be-
cause precipitation related discharges are lower 
than the water demand. therefore groundwater 
abstraction for big cities mostly results in over-
exploitation of the city catchment (chapter 2) or 
water for the private and industrial sector is im-
ported from neighbouring catchments. the mea-
sures (overexploitation and water import) increase 
the natural river discharges from the catchment by 
adding abundantly wastewaters and thus harming 
the river ecosystem as well as the estuaries and 
oceans.

water supply for mega-cities has to cover an 
average water demand in the range of 20 to 
60 m³/s. distribution nets, however, are leaking at 
a minimum of 5% (e.g. caracas) up to 50% (e.g. 
amman, Mexico city), so increasing the natu-
ral groundwater recharge. as a consequence, 
groundwater levels rise causing hygienic as well 
as geotechnical problems. the fact is that with-
out groundwater abstraction the rising water level 
is likely to affect the stability of constructions 
through increasing buoyancy.

Mega-cities have usually many deeply founded 
constructions. to protect these against water dur-
ing and after construction, groundwater abstrac-
tion or subsurface drainages are needed on either 
short or long terms. this may cause adverse geo-
technical problems for the neighbourhood. 

Finally some mega- or big-cities are allocated near 
shore or the groundwater resources are underlain 
by salt waters. in theses cases excessive ground-
water abstraction may force salt water to move 

either laterally or vertically into the freshwater, so 
deteriorating groundwater quality (sect. 2.2).

as far as groundwater abstraction below cities 
is linked with drinking water supply, groundwa-
ter protection measures are required that are dif-
ficult to handle and to supervise in town areas. 
therefore with respect to increasing urbanisation, 
adequate subsurface management and control is 
needed to contribute to solutions for groundwater 
related geotechnic, hygienic and protection prob-
lems of urban areas. the caracas study (sect. 4.1) 
aims to contribute to reach sustainable drinking 
water supply by groundwater abstraction.

Environmental isotope and artificial tracer meth-
ods may significantly contribute to solve ques-
tions of groundwater exploitation, mixing and 
origin in urban areas.

(1) radioactive environmental isotopes may 
support

 ● in differentiating the groundwater flow 
field by means of mean residence times 
or groundwater ‘ages’ (chapter 2 and 
sect. 1.7; Volume iV),

 ● in setting up an early warning system to 
control sustainable groundwater protec-
tion (sect. 2.1).

(2) stable environmental isotopes may contrib-
ute 

 ● to quantify mixing ratios of waters from 
different origin, 

 ● to map losses from the distribution and 
collection systems, and to monitor sew-
age water losses,

 ● to recognise the origin e.g. of contami-
nants [79].

(3) Artificial tracer methods can be used to con-
trol

 ● efficient groundwater abstraction 
measures for construction purposes 
(chapter 2),

 ● the efficiency of protection measures for 
constructions.
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it should be emphasised that tracer tools become 
more efficient when combined with traditional 
methods.

4.1. gROUndwATER MAnAgEMEnT 
BELOw ThE CITY OF CARACAs, 
VEnEzUELA

the population of the town has exploded within 
the last 150 years from approximately 40 000 to 
4 000 000 and is still growing.

about 17.4 m3/s of drinking water is provided 
to the city from surface reservoirs in neighbour-
ing catchments; further resources for water sup-
ply have to be developed for this further growing 
city. one potential additional source is the aquifer 
beneath the city, which was developed stepwise 
during the last few years. to assess chances and 
limits to further exploit this aquifer in a sustain-
able manner, a water balance had to be set up, 
the state of groundwater quality must be registrat-
ed and possible groundwater protection measures 
must be discussed.

4.1.1. geology oF tHe caracas 
Valley

the caracas valley, surrounded by crystalline 
rocks, was filled up to 300 m with weathered 
materials. The Caracas aquifer consists of fluvial 
gravels, sands, interbedded by clays and silts from 
a former lake. all these sediments intercalate in 
a very irregular manner as is typical for narrow 
lakes in an environment with high relief energy.

the two rivers guaire and Valle (Fig. 4.1) dis-
charge overland flow, interflow and groundwater 
from the catchment. today both rivers are ca-
nalised in the town area and exchanges between 
ground- and surface-waters are hindered, except 
in the area of petare (Fig. 4.1) where the caracas 
aquifer ends and the guaire enters a canyon in 
crystalline rocks. 

the catchment area as far as petare covers 
564 km2, of which the city takes 65.4 km2. in 
the caracas valley some hundred wells exist, of 
which only few are installed as production wells. 
these have not been positioned systematically; 
they were filtered according to the hydraulic con-
ductivities (chapter 2) of the aquifers encoun-
tered and penetrate a few ten to about 120 m 

Fig. 22.1. The catchment area of the Guaire river from the sources to Petare and the city of Caracas on the valley 
floor (below 1000 m a.s.l.). Left hand of the confluence of the Valle and Guaire rivers stretches the old (DF), right 
hand the new city (MI).
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into the valley. no well is known to perforate 
the whole aquifer system of maximum 300 m.

4.1.2. water Balance and tHe origin 
oF groundwaters BeneatH 
tHe city

precipitation in the guaire catchment area aver-
ages 925 mm/a. it causes outside the city overland 
and subsurface discharges, within the city mainly 
overland discharge. in the past most of the creeks 
entering the valley from crystalline rocks infiltrat-
ed partly or completely into the unconsolidated 
caracas aquifer. today they are canalised within 
the town and thus contribute only to surface dis-
charge. this contribution is estimated at about 
105 mm/a, producing about 1.7 m3/s to the guaire 
River. Infiltration around the town has been cal-
culated using chloride concentrations in precipi-
tation (1.5 mg/L) and in anthropogenic uninflu-
enced groundwater (15 mg/l) (Fig. 4.4). since 
no chloride evaporites occur both in the valley fill 
and the surrounding metamorphic rocks, infiltra-
tion (r) is calculated on the basis of the mass con-
servation equation, resulting in:

P × Clprecipitation = R × Clgroundwater

R = (925 – 105) × 1.5/15 = 82 mm/a  
≡ 2.7 l/(s ⋅ km2) 

Similar infiltration rates are known from other 
crystalline areas [80]. the lateral subsurface re-
charge from the catchment outside the city area 
consequently amounts to 

(564–65.4) × 2.7 = 1.3 m3/s.

and the no more occurring recharge in the city 
area to

65.4 × 2.7 = 0.18 m3/s

as a result of surface and subsurface discharges 
the actual evapotranspiration (et) amounts to

et = 925–105–82 = 738 mm/a which is in fairly 
good agreement with the actual evapotranspira-
tion calculated for neighbouring tropical zones 
[62][81].

4.1.3. staBle isotope 
concentrations in 
tHe groundwater

stable isotope concentrations (δ2H, δ18o) in pre-
cipitation, rivers and springs at the border of 
the city follow the meteoric water line (Fig. 4.2)

δ2H = 8 δ18O + 12‰

groundwater below the city is isotopically en-
riched (Fig. 4.2) by evaporation processes. these 
waters underwent evaporation in surface reser-
voirs, where they were collected and stored, and 
in the open treatment plants of the water supply. 
some of these waters are being lost by the distri-
bution and collector systems below the town area. 
these mix with non-evaporated groundwaters 
from lateral inflow, so contributing much longer 
to the groundwaters under the old city (dF) than 
under the new city (Mi) that grew during the last 
40 years. taking the mean value of evaporated 
drinking waters (c1), of unevaporated groundwa-
ters on the meteoric water line (c2) and of ground-
waters beneath the city (c3) the fraction of losses 
(n) from the distribution and collector net can be 
calculated from the mixing equation (Box 4.1).
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Ce calcul donne des valeurs de perte s’élevant à 5,2% de l’eau collectée et distribuée. Par 
rapport aux 17,4 m3/s d’eau importée, les pertes s’élèvent donc à 0,9 m³/s qui s’ajoutent à la 
recharge des eaux souterraines sous la ville.  

La répartition spatiale des eaux affectées par l’évaporation peut être utilisée pour 
cartographier l’emplacement et l’intensité des pertes depuis les réseaux. 

En considérant à la fois les pertes du réseau d’eau potable 0,9 m3/s et l’apport latéral de 
subsurface (1,3 m3/s), une recharge totale de 2,2 m3/s est apportée à l’aquifère de Caracas et 
environ 2 m3/s sont réellement extraits des puits de différentes profondeurs.  

Les eaux de surface (1,7 + 0,18 m3/s), de subsurface (1,3 m3/s) et importées (17,4 m3/s) 
fournissent un débit total pour le bassin de 20,6 m3/s en bon accord avec les mesures de débit 
effectuées périodiquement sur la rivière Guaire à Petare avec des traceurs fluorescents. 

4.1.4 DYNAMIQUES DES EAUX SOUTERRAINES  

Un diagramme 3H en fonction de la profondeur (Fig. 4.3) montre que les concentrations en 3H 
de l’eau souterraine chutent brutalement entre 40 et 50 m vers des valeurs non mesurables. 
Cette profondeur est par définition l’interface entre les zones de recharge active et passive 
(Sect. 1.7; Seiler & Lindner 1995). En allant de cet interface vers la profondeur, les 
concentrations en 14C chutent à moins de 40 pMC, les conductivités électriques augmentent et 
les concentrations en isotopes stables n’indiquent plus de mélange avec les eaux évaporées. 
De toute évidence, l’impact des pertes en eau n’a pas atteint de manière significative la zone 
de recharge passive, bien que cette infiltration soit présente depuis plusieurs décades. Ainsi, 
les pertes depuis les réseaux représentent, chimiquement et isotopiquement une archive pour 
le traçage à long terme, nous permettant de reconnaître qualitativement la vulnérabilité des 
différentes zones du système aquifère à la pollution. On peut en tirer la conclusion que les 
zones de recharge active et passive ont une importance différente pour la disponibilité (Seiler 
& Lindner 1995) et la qualité à long terme de l’eau souterraine exploitée sous une zone 
urbaine. Ce résultat s’applique aussi à d’autres secteurs à hauts risques de pollution, et sera 
utilisé comme une nouvelle approche pour l’exploitation durable par ex. dans une zone 
urbaine.  

 

 

Cadre 4.1 

EQUATION DE MELANGE 

this calculation shows losses of 5.2% of the dis-
tributed and collected water. with respect to an 
amount of 17.4 m3/s of imported water, the loss-
es are then 0.9 m³/s, correspondingly added to 
the groundwater recharge under the city.

Fig. 22.2. 2H-/18O-diagram of groundwaters from 
the Caracas area. Most waters beneath the city repre-
sent a mixture between naturally occurring groundwa-
ters allocated at the meteoric water line and waters of 
treatment plants.
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the spatial pattern of groundwater affected by 
evaporation can be used to map the approximate 
sources and loss intensities from the distribution 
and collector systems.

together with losses from the drinking water dis-
tribution net of 0.9 m3/s and the lateral subsurface 
inflow of groundwater (1.3 m3/s), a total of 2.2 
m3/s is recharged to the caracas aquifer and about 
2 m3/s is actually abstracted from wells of differ-
ent depths. 

All the surface (1.7 + 0.18 m3/s), subsurface 
(1.3 m3/s) and imported waters (17.4 m3/s) pro-
duce a total discharge of the catchment of 20.6 
m3/s which is in good agreement with discharge 
measurements in the guaire river at petare that 
have been executed repeatedly with fluorescent 
dyes.

4.1.4. dynaMics oF 
tHe groundwater

a plot of 3H versus depth (Fig. 4.3) shows that 3H 
concentrations of groundwater drop abruptly at 40 
to 50 m depth to non-measurable concentrations. 
This depth is by definition the interface between 

the active and passive recharge zone (sect. 1.7; 
[35]. starting from this interface to greater depth, 
14c concentrations drop to less than 40 pMc, 
electric conductivities rise and stable isotope con-
centrations show that admixture of evaporated 
waters is no more detectable. obviously the im-
pact of water losses from the distribution and 
collector systems of waters did not significantly 
penetrate to the passive recharge zone, although 
this infiltration lasts already many decades. Thus 
the losses from the city’s distribution and col-
lector net represent isotopically and chemically 
a long-term tracer record, enabling us to recog-
nise qualitatively the susceptibility of different 
zones of the aquifer system to pollution. the con-
clusion is that the active and the passive recharge 
zone have a different importance for the availabil-
ity [35] and long-term quality of the groundwater 
exploited from beneath an urban area. this result 
applies to other areas with high pollution risk as 
well, and will be used as a new approach for sus-
tainable drinking water exploitation e.g. in an ur-
ban area.

Mathematical modelling on the average fraction 
of groundwater recharge reaching the passive re-
charge zone showed that as an average less than 
15 to 20% penetrates to this zone (sect. 1.7, [35]). 
this is the effectively available recharge at be-
low 50 m of depth that can be exploited without 
significantly changing the natural groundwater 
flow field. Higher fractions will create hydraulic 
short cuts mainly to overlaying aquifers, in or-
der to compensate the missing water quantities 

CAdRE 4.1

MiXing eQuation

components 1 and 2 are mixed resulting in com-
ponent 3. the calculation is based on the load 
(F = CQ in mass/time) of the contributing and 
resultant components.

C1Q1 + C2Q2 = C3(Q1 + Q2) (4.1)

Define:

 

Les composants 1 et 2 se mélangent et donnent le composant 3. Le calcul repose sur la masse 
(F = CQ en masse/temps) des composants apportés et du composant qui en résulte. 

 C1Q1 + C2Q2 = C3(Q1 + Q2) (4.1) 

On définit: 
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En introduisant l’Eq. 4.2 l’Eq. 4.3 dans l’Eq. 4.1 nous avons: 
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La modélisation mathématique du taux moyen de recharge de la zone passive a montré qu’ en 
moyenne, moins de 15 à 20% atteignent cette zone (Sect. 1.7, Seiler & Lindner 1995). Ceci 
correspond effectivement à la recharge disponible que l’on peut exploiter en dessous de 50 m 
de profondeur sans modifier de manière significative le champ d’écoulement naturel des eaux 
souterraines. Des extractions plus importantes créeraient des écoulements préférentiels 
particulièrement dans les aquifères sus-jacents, pour compenser les quantités d’eaux 
soustraites (Fig. 1.10). Par expérience et avec le modèle il apparaît évident qu’il s’agit d’un 
processus transitoire à long terme. Toute contribution d’eaux polluées dans le sous-sol de 
Caracas affectera en premier lieu et de manière préférentielle la zone de recharge active 
comme indiqué par 18O et 3H (Figs. 4.2 et 4.3).  
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(4.3)

inserting eq. 4.2 and eq. 4.3 in eq. 4.1 we have:

nC1 + (1 − n)C2 = C3

or
  

 

Les composants 1 et 2 se mélangent et donnent le composant 3. Le calcul repose sur la masse 
(F = CQ en masse/temps) des composants apportés et du composant qui en résulte. 

 C1Q1 + C2Q2 = C3(Q1 + Q2) (4.1) 

On définit: 
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En introduisant l’Eq. 4.2 l’Eq. 4.3 dans l’Eq. 4.1 nous avons: 

 nC1 + (1 − n)C2 = C3 

ou 
21

23

CC
CCn

−
−=  (4.4) 

 

La modélisation mathématique du taux moyen de recharge de la zone passive a montré qu’ en 
moyenne, moins de 15 à 20% atteignent cette zone (Sect. 1.7, Seiler & Lindner 1995). Ceci 
correspond effectivement à la recharge disponible que l’on peut exploiter en dessous de 50 m 
de profondeur sans modifier de manière significative le champ d’écoulement naturel des eaux 
souterraines. Des extractions plus importantes créeraient des écoulements préférentiels 
particulièrement dans les aquifères sus-jacents, pour compenser les quantités d’eaux 
soustraites (Fig. 1.10). Par expérience et avec le modèle il apparaît évident qu’il s’agit d’un 
processus transitoire à long terme. Toute contribution d’eaux polluées dans le sous-sol de 
Caracas affectera en premier lieu et de manière préférentielle la zone de recharge active 
comme indiqué par 18O et 3H (Figs. 4.2 et 4.3).  

 
(4.4)

Fig. 22.3. The change of 3H with mean groundwater 
depth. The interface between the active and passive 
recharge zone is coincident with just no more measur-
able Tritium concentrations (TNT).
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(Fig. 1.10). By experience and by modelling it 
becomes evident, that this is a long-term tran-
sient process. any contribution of contaminated 
waters to the groundwater in the underground 
of caracas will initially and preferentially affect 
the active recharge zone as indicated by 18o and 
3H (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). 

4.1.5. contaMinants in 
tHe groundwater

point sources of groundwater contamination 
have been detected during the construction of 
the Caracas subway. They influence only very 
locally groundwater quality, still seem to occur 
scarcely beneath the town and are restricted to 
highly industrialised areas of the city. in contrast, 
diffuse source contaminations, especially losses 
from the wastewater collector systems, influence 
groundwater quality to some extent.

chloride and 18o are both conservative tracers 
in the water cycle. in the active recharge zone 
of the caracas region they originate either from 
precipitation, chlorides from treatment plants or 
waste waters. thus, in a chloride/18o diagram 
all chloride concentrations exceeding the mix-
ing stretch between natural variations of 18o 
concentrations and the output concentration of 
chloride from treatment plants must point to pol-
lutions (Fig. 4.4). This figure shows also that 
chloride concentrations in groundwater beneath 
the old city (dF) are on average higher than under 
the new city (Mi).

the natural nitrate concentrations have been cal-
culated to be on average 10 mg/l. From the ni-
trate/depth diagram, however, it becomes obvious 
(Fig. 4.5) that below the old city (dF) groundwa-
ters in the active recharge zone may have even 
lower nitrate concentrations than natural, coupled 
with the occurrence of nitrite and ammonia. on 
the contrary, below the new city the nitrates never 
reach lower concentrations than natural. 

the no" and nH& occurrences in groundwater 
below the old city, not present under the new city, 
are interpreted as the result of microbial activi-
ties in the active recharge zone below the dF, still 
absent below the new city. as a consequence of 
changes in land use microbial activities may be-
come stimulated after certain incubation times 
[82]. since the new city is less than 40 years old, 
this microbial activity is still developing, as is 
also known from other parts of the world [83].

analyses of heavy metals and metalloids in 
groundwater beneath caracas city show either 
non- or just-measurable concentrations, not ex-
ceeding permissible limits; organics have not 
yet been measured. with respect to pathogenic 
micro-organisms, the mechanical filtering capac-
ity of the alluvials in the caracas valley as well 
as the preferential fixation of micro-organisms on 
solid surfaces provide a high mechanical reten-
tion capacity [27], being even stronger in the un-
saturated than in the saturated zone of the aquifer 
due to low water contents [29].

a further advantage in exploiting deep ground-
waters in potentially endangered areas is shown 
by the geometry of the inflow area to the wells 

Fig. 22.4. Chloride/δ18O diagram for groundwaters 
out of wells within the old (DF) and the new city (MI) 
and the treatment plant La Guairita.

Fig. 22.5. Nitrate concentrations in waters out of 
wells within the old (DF) and the new city (MI) as 
a function of mean sampling depth.
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(sect. 2.1.3, Fig. 2.8). since the caracas valley is 
small and several kilometres long and groundwa-
ter recharge occurs mainly laterally to the town 
area, most of the inflow areas to the deeply 
screened wells will stretch to the border of 
the valley. the contaminants potentially access-
ing the groundwater beneath the town than would 
overflow wells as long as exploitation will not ex-
ceed about 0.9 m3/s.

the mean residence time (t) within the active re-
charge zone was calculated from aquifer and re-
charge data by applying:

 

recharge se produit principalement latéralement vers la zone urbaine, la plus grande partie de 
la zone alimentant les puits les plus profonds s’étendra aux limites de la vallée. Les polluants 
susceptibles d’atteindre les eaux souterraines sous la ville pourraient alors se répandre dans 
les puits aussi longtemps que l’exploitation n’excédera pas environ 0,9 m3/s. 

Le temps de résidence moyen (T) dans la zone de recharge active a été calculée à partir des 
données sur l’aquifère et la recharge en appliquant:  

 
Q

pMT =  (4.4) 

Avec une porosité p = 0,25, une épaisseur aquifère M = 50 m, une surface de l’aquifère de 
Caracas A = 65,4 × 106 m2, et un débit Q = 2,2 m3/s on obtient un temps de résidence de 12,3 
ans. Les données tritium (Fig. 4.3) fournissent une valeur de 15 ans, en utilisant une 
hypothèse d’écoulement simple de type Piston. En conséquence, seuls les polluants 
inorganiques avec une période de désintégration élevée ou absente, ou les polluants avec un 
très faible taux d’adsorption peuvent potentiellement menacer la ressource en eau souterraine.   

 
(4.4)

with a porosity of p = 0.25, an aquifer thickness 
of M = 50 m, a surface area of the caracas aquifer 
of A = 65.4 × 106 m2, and a subsurface discharge 
of Q = 2.2 m3/s the resulting residence time came 
to 12.3 years. tritium data (Fig. 4.3) point to 
a value of about 15 years, using simple piston 
flow assumptions. Consequently, only inorganic 
pollutants with high or even missing disintegra-
tion half-life, or pollutants without or with a very 
small sorption rate may potentially endanger this 
groundwater resource.
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5. IMPACT OF LAnd UsE On gROUndwATER QUALITY

the land surface is exposed to different contami-
nant sources (air, household, dump sites, industry, 
traffic and agriculture). Contamination may reach 
subsurface waters enhanced by special surface 
receptors (e.g. interception evaporation) and be-
come transported by overland flow, interflow and 
infiltration (Sect. 1.4) to surface and groundwater.

the emission of contaminants is partly produced 
by combustion processes, introducing H3o+, nox, 
sox, co2, heavy metals and organics into the at-
mosphere. they subsequently reach the land cov-
er either by interception (dry and wet) or directly 
by precipitation (wash out). usually the contami-
nant concentration in interception deposition and 
in air are equal. the former may even be larger 
because of evaporation at the interceptor surfaces 
(tree leafs). in rainy deposition, on the contrary, 
the contaminant content is mostly diluted.

a contaminants in the air have been accumulated 
over a long period of time and can not be regu-
lated, that is, at this scale there is no possibility 
to clean the atmosphere by technical means on 
a short term. their presence is most prominent 
close to the emitting source, and in forest areas, 
especially at the regional air moisture conden-
sation level where moisture condensation may 
contribute as much to precipitation as rain itself. 
the pollution is usually higher in air moisture 
than in precipitation, so that the pollution deposi-
tion is much stronger than by rain alone. the de-
position is lowest on bare soils.

another contamination source for land surfaces 
is the excessive distribution of agrochemicals (or-
ganic and inorganic), used to support and enhance 
soil fertility and to protect plants. its impact on 
subsurface resources can to some extend be gov-
erned as far as the application is not too excessive 
and the time of application with respect to meteo-
rological conditions is carefully selected.

groundwater is not completely exposed to all 
contaminants, as some of them become sorbed 
on soils or are being exported in dissolved con-
dition or particle bound by interflow (Sect. 1.3). 
in the unsaturated zone the contaminants may un-
dergo chemical or microbial disintegration as far 

as the habitat and flow conditions favor microbial 
activities.

Artificial tracer and natural isotope methods may 
be applied to trace the history of elements, to rec-
ognize the efficiency of chemical or microbial en-
vironments like biofilms, and time spans for dis-
integration processes. they can also contribute to 
developing long-term strategies of groundwater 
protection [84]. In this respect an interesting field 
of applications are the biporous media to which 
belong most of the Mesozoic hard rocks explored 
for groundwater abstraction. such media offer si-
multaneously high storage, considerable dilution 
and efficient drainage capacities.

5.1. ThE ROLE OF sEdIMEnT FACIEs In 
sTORAgE And dIsInTEgRATIOn 
OF AgROChEMICALs In 
ThE kARsT OF sOUTh gERMAnY

5.1.1. introduction

Bedrock aquifers are commonly highly heteroge-
neous. the frequency distribution of individual 
flow velocities in these aquifers covers a wide 
and discontinuous range, so creating storage and 
drainage conditions for seepage and groundwater 
flow. However, this cannot be recognised from 
average hydraulic parameters obtained by tradi-
tional methods, which may lead to problems in 
assessing natural attenuation processes, ground-
water exploration and short- and long-term as-
pects of groundwater protection.

Hydraulic tests are based on pressure equilibra-
tion as well as on mass transport. tracer tests, 
on the contrary, provide information exclusively 
about mass transport, which is a particularly im-
portant consideration for the above-mentioned 
processes.

5.1.2. tHe MalM carBonates oF 
tHe Franconian alB

the carbonates of the Franconian alb, germany, 
belong to two consecutive cycles of sedimenta-
tion, each of which starts with a marl facies and 
changes gradually into bedded limestones. in 
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the upper cycle, however, reefs replace bedded 
limestones over significant stratigraphic intervals 
(Fig. 5.1).

Bedded limestones typically lack syngenetic po-
rosity, but are characterised by narrow or open 
fissures and solution channels. Unlike the bedded 
limestones, the reef dolomites commonly have 
porosities [85]

 ● of sedimentary and early diagenetic age,
 ● due to weathering of dolomites,
 ● from fissures and
 ● solution processes.

these porosities of different origins in the reef fa-
cies lead to a broader spectrum of individual hy-
draulic conductivities than in the bedded facies. 
As a result, flow velocities in the reef facies range 
from a few meters per year to kilometres per day, 
whereas velocities in the bedded facies range 
from few hundred meters to kilometres per day.

5.1.3. results oF tracer 
eXperiMents

the research area covers about 1000 km2 within 
the upper Jurassic. More than 150 tracer tests 
have been executed with fluorescent dyes that be-
have conservatively with respect to flow veloci-
ties [86].

about half of the tracer tests (Fig. 5.2) have been 
performed in the bedded facies: tracer recovery 
and flow velocities were mostly high. During an 
observation time of more than 7 years, tracer tests 
in the reef facies ended as a rule at distances ex-
ceeding 1.5 to 2 km without recovery.

Statistical evaluation of measured flow velocities 
leads to the following classification:

 ● group i — 610 ± 330 m/d
 ● group ii — 2135 ± 533 m/d
 ● group iii — 4190 ± 925 m/d.

Flow velocities of group i result in an average hy-
draulic conductivity of about 5 × 10–3 m/s, which 
agrees well with results from pumping tests [81]. 
Flow velocities exceeding 1000 m/d likely re-
flect the existence of preferential flow path. On 
the other hand, low hydraulic conductivities that 
do not appear to be consistent with tracer experi-
ments are also known from pumping tests. this 
could be attributed to a more pronounced dilution 
of tracers.

in one area the catchment is crossed by a steep, 
vertical boundary between the bedded and reef 
facies of non-tectonic origin (Fig. 5.3). all tracer 
tests in the bedded facies have been recovered. in 
the reef facies, however, recovery did not occur at 
distances in excess of 2 km.

Fig. 23.1. General stratigraphic section of the carbonates of the Franconian Alb, starting from the Dogger/Malm 
interface [87].
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these must be attributed to a virtual retardation 
of the conservative tracer, due to diffusive and 
convective tracer exchanges between fissures and 
matrix porosity. A comparison of fissures in both 
areas revealed that high fissure intensities and low 
fissure apertures characterise the bedded facies. In 
contrast, fissuring in the reef facies is less intensive 
and fissures have larger openings [81]. Hydraulic 
conductivities in the reef facies should thus ex-
ceed those of the bedded facies, but flow veloci-
ties measured by tracer experiments are even lower 
in the reef than in the bedded facies. this again is 
linked to diffusive tracer exchanges between fis-
sures and the porous matrix in the reef facies.

5.1.4. tHe dilution oF dye tracers

the concentration-time curves for tracer tests in 
the study area can be subdivided into three cat-
egories (Fig. 5.4):

(1) high concentration maxima and narrow ge-
ometry (curve 1 in Fig. 5.4) point to high 
flow velocities (> 1.5 km/d) and low disper-
sivities; such results are attributed to flow in 
solution channels

(2) lower concentration maxima than before 
mentioned and a less narrow geometry 
(curve 2 in Fig. 5.4) point to flow in fissures 
with some diffusive tracer exchange between 
large and narrow fissures

Fig. 23.2. Results of tracer experiments with (n) and without (l) recovery in the Karst of the Franconian Alb [23]

Fig. 23.3. Results of tracer tests along a vertical, 
non-tectonic interface between bedded and reef fa-
cies. Tracer recovery was high in the bedded facies; in 
the reef facies no tracers were recovered.
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(3) very low concentration or undetectable tracer 
maximum over 1.5 km (the detection limit of 
fluorescent dyes is 2 to 20 ng/L) and a pro-
nounced tailing (curve 3 in Fig. 5.4) is pro-
duced by a diffusive and convective tracer 
exchange between the small volume of water 
in fissures (< 2 vol.%) and the huge volume 
of water in a low hydraulic conductivity ma-
trix (3 to 20 vol.%).

5.1.5. tritiuM in groundwaters 
FroM Bedded and reeF Facies

tracer tests provide sectorial information about 
groundwater flow. In contrast, environmental iso-
topes like 3H can be used to add aerial informa-
tion on the groundwater flow field. During the dry 
season, for example, a clear difference exists in 
3H concentrations of groundwaters from bedded 
and reef facies:

Fig. 23.5. Water ages in the reef and bedded facies based on 3H data.

Fig. 23.6. 3H concentrations in springs from the reef facies at the end of the yearly dry period.
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 ● in the bedded facies 3H concentrations are 
close to the mean of precipitation of the last 
few years [88] (Fig. 5.5),

 ● in areas with less than 1% of tracer recovery 
3H concentrations are significantly lower and 
stand for mean residence times exceeding 
100 years (Fig. 5.6).

some springs have been sampled during 10 
years, once a year at the end of the dry season. 
3H evaluation of this sampling shows mean resi-
dence times exceeding 50 to 200 years (Fig. 5.6). 
this is based on an exponential age distribution, 
referring to dry weather discharge conditions. 
the high mean residence times do not mean that 
the artificial tracers in these springs could not be 
recovered. the results of the tracer experiments, 
however, point to very low recoveries over short 
distances as well as low flow velocities, both 
characteristic for fissured rocks with high matrix 
porosities.

5.1.6. Fate oF nitrates in tHe reeF 
Facies

the huge water storage capacity of the reef facies 
could lead to long-term problems in groundwater 
quality, as far as no biologic disintegration ex-
ists. in the research area nitrogen excess amounts 
to 60 kg/ha per year, while the groundwater re-
charge is about 255 mm/a. From these numbers 
a concentration of 24 mg n/l or 100 mg no3/l 
is expected in the Karst groundwater. in the bed-
ded facies the real concentrations indeed range 
from 60 to a maximum of 80 mg/l. in the reef 

facies, however, the values are below 20 mg/l 
(Fig. 5.7). the aquifer without matrix porosity 
shows the current pollution situation, whereas 
the aquifer without is either not yet fully charged 
with pollutants, or the pollutant concentration is 
decreased by microbial processes in the rock ma-
trix [89].

5.1.7. Bacterial populations in 
tHe underground

water samples of springs and wells from ar-
eas with different land use (agriculture: a1–a2, 
forestry: a3–a4) were analysed microbially. 
the rocks of these areas consist of reef. the total 
bacterial numbers (dapi-stain) and colony form-
ing units (cfu) were quantified on R2a agar (aer-
obic incubation, 22°C) and on a denitrification 
agar (r2A agar + 0,5% KNO3, anaerobic incuba-
tion, 22°c). in addition, of some bacterial isolates 
the denitrifying activity was analysed.

the groundwater samples from agricultural and 
forest areas had total bacterial counts of 2 × 105 
to 9 × 105/ml and 5 × 104 to 1 × 105/ml, respec-
tively. as compared to the total counts, only less 
than one percent could be cultivated on r2a agar. 
colony forming units were 100 to 700/ml (a1, 
a2) and 30 to 200/ml (a3-a4). the cfu’s did not 
show significant seasonal differences from July 
to december. under anaerobic conditions only 
1 to 10% of the cfu’s were growing. the water 
samples of reef facies from the agricultural (a1–
a2) or forest areas (a3–a4) have anaerobic cfu’s 
between 7 and 30/ml or between 1 and 4/ml, 

Fig. 23.7. Average concentration of agrochemicals in groundwater from aquifers without (bedded facies) and with 
matrix porosity (reef rocks) in the Franconian Alb, Germany [23]. 
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respectively. in the samples of the agricultural ar-
eas there are a higher numbers of total and viable 
counts as compared to those of the forest areas.

some bacterial colonies, which were growing un-
der anaerobic conditions, were isolated and ana-
lysed for denitrifying activity. the physiological 
tests showed that all of these bacteria reduce ni-
trate to nitrite, only some produce gas in an an-
aerobic atmosphere in nitrate containing media.

5.1.8. laBoratory denitriFication 
eXperiMents

it is important not only to study microbial activity 
of cultivated bacteria, but also to analyse the de-
nitrifying potential of groundwater in comparison 
with biofilms. Groundwater samples (300 mL) 
were incubated for 3 weeks under anaerobic 
conditions. 50 mg no!/l and no supplementary 
carbon source were added to the water samples. 
the doc content of the groundwater samples 
of both areas was about 2 mg/l and the natural 
nitrate concentration of 9 to 12 mg no!/ml. 
the no! and no" concentrations in the water 
samples were measured during an anaerobic in-
cubation (Fig. 5.9 a and B). clearly, a decrease in 

no! and a concomitant increase in no" were ob-
served in the incubated water samples. in the wa-
ter samples from the agricultural area no! loss 
and no" production started after 7 days. after 16 
days a decrease of no" was observed. this higher 
activity in no! disintegration in samples a1 as 
compared to a3 could be explained by the higher 
anaerobic cfu’s of sample a1 (Fig. 5.8). in addi-
tion to the no" production, the n2o development 
was measured. in sterile controls no denitrifying 
activity was found. these results demonstrate, 
that thegroundwaters of two of the Karst areas 
exhibit a substantial denitrifying activity, despite 
of very low organic carbon supply. it is hypoth-
esised, that some autolitotrophic activity exists 
in these water samples that are very rich in dis-
solved carbonate (370–390 Hco! mg/l). since 
most of the micro-organisms, living in a kind of 
quick sorption and slow desorption equilibrium, 
are settled on surfaces, sterilised rock pieces were 
inserted in wells and springs to harvest micro-or-
ganisms in biofilms at the rock surface. The same 
denitrification test as shown in Fig. 5.8 has been 
executed with biofilm micro-organisms. As a re-
sult, from all tests this denitrification process was 
much faster.

Fig. 23.8. Colony forming units (cfu) on denitrification agar (R2A agar + 0,5% KNO3) under anaerobic 
conditions
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Since denitrification needs anaerobic condi-
tions, while the redox potential of groundwater 
is in the range of +400 mV, it was supposed that 
the denitrification process is focused on biofilms. 
if so, in this reducing environment an isotope 
shift in 34s or 15n was expected, leading to respec-

tive isotope enrichment in the low energetic phase 
(Fig. 5.10). First results indeed demonstrate that 
in groundwater these isotope concentrations in-
crease. this is not as spectacular as it primarily 
was in biofilms, because the isotope concentra-
tions decrease after release from biofilms.

Fig. 23.9. Concentration changes of nitrate and nitrite in anaerobically incubated water samples from agriculture 
(a) and forest areas (b); 50 mg NO!/L and no additional carbon source was added. This proposal with a and by 
here is accepted

Fig. 23.10. 34S and 18O concentrations in groundwaters with high redox potential (+400 mV).
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6. sAMPLIng OF wATER — QUAnTITIEs, METhOds, POInTs OF 
ATTEnTIOn 

water sampling intends to provide information 
on water quality and quantity, and on hydrody-
namic properties of systems under observation. 
to achieve appropriate information the following 
conditions should be fulfilled:

 ● problem oriented sampling devices are re-
quired to safeguard the original information 
on qualitative and quantitative properties of 
subsurface waters.

 ● at the sampling point the water collected 
should reflect groundwater at the same depth 
in the aquifer system and the flow should not 
be disturbed by the well construction.

 ● in aquifer systems with strong time depen-
dent characteristics, sampling must be adapt-
ed to the actual representative information of 
the system by adequate pumping before sam-
pling.

a survey of water sampling is given in Volume 
i of this series, by [90, 91], and by various web 
sites of isotope laboratories.

all isotopic, hydrogeologic, hydrochemical and 
hydrodynamic interpretations have to be space 
and time related. therefore, not only the above-
mentioned sampling conditions must be satisfied 
but also an adequate number of sampling loca-
tions and a proper sampling frequency is required. 
to achieve a proper selection of locations and 
time series of information, sufficient data about 
the well design as well as a conceptual working 
hypothesis on the hydrodynamics of the subsur-
face waters are needed; this conceptual working 
hypotheses must usually be adjusted to the prog-
ress of the investigations. a common time related 
practice is to sample just before and at the end of 
the season of main groundwater recharge.

6.1. wELL COnsTRUCTIOns And 
sAMPLIng

In aquifers without wells groundwater flow is 
commonly horizontal, but may experience a slight 
vertical flow component

 ● according to the depth of the aquifers, 
 ● beneath subsurface water divides or 
 ● beneath groundwater discharge zones like 

rivers and springs.

Drilled wells commonly disturb this natural flow 
pattern by connecting aquifers with different hy-
draulic heads or by introducing a homogeneous 
filter pack in the well within an aquifer with 
varying hydraulic conductivities. Both effects in-
duce hydraulic short cuts along the well axis and 
consequently vertical flow. Thus often a mixing 
of waters of different chemical or isotope infor-
mation is obtained that does not exist naturally. 
a typical example of a vertical short cut is shown 
in Fig. 6.1; it clearly demonstrates that only at 
the source of the hydraulic short cut (upper part of 
Fig. 6.1) unmixed information about water com-
position is available. such short cuts may occur in 
an individual well manifold producing quick and 
slow up- and downward movement of waters.

For the detection of vertical flow in wells, pro-
files of temperatures and electric conductivities 
often offer a good first approximation. A detailed 
insight in the velocity and direction of vertical 
flow of wells is obtained by injecting a non-re-
active tracer (e.g. dye tracers or gamma emitting 
tracers) and registrating concentration changes 
through a chain of detectors in the water column 
of the well [55].

commonly groundwater sampling is performed 
by pumping from production wells. as a result 
a weighted information (F) along the screened 
well is obtained.

since the detailed distribution of hydraulic con-
ductivities is often unknown, also Qi is unknown 
and the information about sampling can only be 
related to mean screened groundwater depth ex-
plored by the well. this may be misleading in 
some interpretations and should be compensated 
for by a respective high number of sampling loca-
tions. as a result an approximation of parameter 
changes with depth is obtained (e.g. Fig. 4.2). in 
observation wells depth-related sampling can be 
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performed either by a special well construction or 
by special probes.

optimal sampling is guaranteed by multi-level 
wells, in which sampling tubes are installed at 
fixed and hydraulically separated depths. These 
do not experience groundwater contributions from 
horizons above or beneath the sampling depth. 
such wells are often used for special investiga-
tions. However, the well construction is expen-
sive and requires specialist handling; sampling is 
generally time-consuming because discharges are 
usually below 0.1 l/s.

good alternatives to multi-level wells are drilled 
wells with many individual screens, separated by 
clay sealings, that allow sampling of groundwater 
at specific depth.

For sampling, the screened sector must be pack-
ered to eliminate vertical water exchanges along 
the well axis between the screened sectors above 
and beneath.
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Fig. 6.1. Champ d’écoulement autour et dans un puits avec différents niveaux statiques le long de 
l’axe du puits.  

 

Pour échantillonner, le niveau de la crépine doit être isolé par des packers afin d’ éliminer les 
échanges verticaux le long de l’axe du puits avec les niveaux supérieurs et inférieurs. 

 
A

AQC
F iii∑=  [poids/temps]  (6.1) 

6.2 SYSTÈMES D’ÉCHANTILLONNAGE 

L’échantillonnage peut être réalisé avec des appareillages mécaniques, électriques ou 
pneumatiques, et par aspiration si le niveau de l‘eau n’est pas plus profond que 7 à 8 m.  

On trouve dans le commerce, des pompes bon marché qui peuvent être utilisée pour des puits 
avec une crépine de 40 mm de diamètre minimum et qui peuvent refouler la colonne d’eau sur 
une hauteur maximum de 60 m. La plupart de ces pompes bon marché sont en plastique, se 
détériorent assez vite et fournissent un débit inférieur à 0,5 L/s pour un niveau statique élevé, 
le débit étant d’autant plus faible que ce dernier est profond.  

 
 [weight/time] (6.1)

6.2. sAMPLIng dEVICEs

sampling of water can be performed with me-
chanic, electric or pneumatic devices, and by 
sucking in the case of water levels till 7 to 8 m 
below ground level.

there are low price pumps on the market that can 
be used in wells with minimum filter diameter 
of 40 mm and that may push a water column to 
a maximum height of 60 m. Most of these low 
price pumps are of plastic material, abuse rather 
quickly and produce discharges of less than 0.5 
l/s at high water table, the deeper the water table, 
the smaller the discharge.

Mechanic devices have mechanic valves, at 
the top and bottom of a tube, opening up during 
quickly lowering the sampler and staying closed 
during the upwards movement of the water sam-
ple by means of the water pressure in- and outside 
the sampler. groundwater with a high fraction of 
suspended matter, however, may negatively af-
fect this kind of sampling, because particles may 
hinder the hermetic closure of the valves. then 
water from other horizons may become admixed 
to the sampled water when the sample is lifted to 
the surface.

in principle electric and mechanic devices func-
tion similarly. in case of using only one valve, 
the device should become evacuated before low-
ering. the disadvantage of single-valve samplers 
is that sampling may cause degassing of the wa-
ter. the reliability also suffers from suspended 
matter in the water column.

A very efficient and simple pneumatic sampler 
consists of a valve at the bottom of a collector 
tube and two tubes inside connected to the land 
surface; one of these internal tubes ends at the top 
and the other at the bottom of the sampler. the one 
ending at the top is connected to a foot pump and 
serves for increasing the pressure at the sampling 
depth, closing the valve at the bottom of the sam-
pling tube and forcing water to evade from the in-
ternal tube ending at the bottom. increasing and 
decreasing the pressure in the sampling tube can 
be repeated according to the quantity of water de-
sired. this device may become useless in water 
with suspended matter (see above), while sam-
pling depth is limited due to buoyancy.

Fig. 24.1. Flow field around and in a well with differ-
ences in hydraulic heads along the well axis.
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sampling of water vapour is performed by us-
ing a cooling trap with liquid nitrogen, covering 
a U-shaped tube, which is flushed by air from 
a pump at the one end of the tube. By experience 
it takes 3 to 4 hours to collect about 20 ml of air 
water.

6.3. sAMPLE QUAnTITIEs And wATER 
sTORAgE

For the analysis of the classical anions and cat-
ions 500 ml of water is needed using traditional 
titration methods, and about 150 ml using ion 
chromatography coupled with carbonate titra-
tion (a minimum of 100 ml of it is requested for 
carbonate titration). water for traditional analy-
sis should not be pre-treated; the sample bottles 
should be tightly closed and stored at 4° c. it is 
important that the analytical work is executed im-
mediately or as soon as possible after sampling, in 
order to prevent changes in the chemical compo-
sition of the water due to degassing, photolytic or 
microbial reactions.

pre-treatment of sampled waters is requested for 
special gas (e.g. H2s) and heavy metal analysis. 
in these cases H2S should be fixed to prevent vol-
atilisation. to prevent concentration changes of 
dissolved heavy metals, water samples should be 
acidified.

sampling for isotopic analysis depends on 
the analytical accuracy required for the analytical 
method concerned (see for detailed discussion on 
the laboratory procedures Volume i). 
2h and 18O analyses are usually executed both. 
20 mL of water is sufficient. Samples should be 
stored in dry glass or pVc bottles that become 
tightly closed to avoid evaporation.
3h analyses usually need electrolytic enrichment. 
For liquid scintillation counting a minimum of 
500 ml of waters is needed to obtain an accuracy 
of about  ± 0.5 tu. using gas scintillation count-
ing only 20 to 30 ml of water is needed to pro-
duce an analytical accuracy of about ± 0.4 tu. 
Better analytical accuracies (mtu) are obtained 
in counting the 3He production of decaying 3H. 
this method is time consuming and needs special 
equipment.
14C of dIC (dissolved inorganic carbon) need 
about 3 g of carbon when applying traditional 

beta counting methods, or 1 mg of c apply-
ing aMs (accelerator mass spectrometry). For 
routine 13c measurement a few mg of carbon is 
needed. according to the total dic of the inves-
tigated water a respective water volume must be 
sampled. For large 14c samples tens of litres of 
water are required from which the inorganic car-
bon (dissolved Hco! and co2) is precipitated 
at the well site as srco3 or Baco3 by adding 
sr(oH)2 or Ba(oH)2. another method is the ex-
traction of co2 in the field after acidifying about 
50 l of water by adding hydrochloric acid, and 
dissolving the co2 in 50 ml of an alkaline solu-
tion. this can be shipped to the laboratory.
15n analyses for hydrogeologic purpose are ap-
plied to 100 µM of n from waters. this quan-
tity allows also 18o determination in the nitrate. 
the respective volumes of water sample required 
can be calculated on the basis of a chemical anal-
ysis. it is also possible to concentrate no! or nH& 
on anion or cation exchange resins, respectively 
[92]. 
34s analyses need about 100 mg of s. also here an 
18o determination in the sulphate is recommend-
ed. the necessary quantity of water to be sampled 
can be calculated after a chemical analysis of 
the water. In this case the water should be filtered 
before becoming stored in the bottle. it is also 
possible to concentrate so# on anion resins; this 
method is preferable to precipitation as Baso4. 
39Ar measurements need about 2000 ml of ar 
gas that is to be extracted from groundwater in 
the field. 39ar samples should reach the isotope 
laboratory immediately after sampling to measure 
37ar as well.
85kr measurement needs about 20 µl of Kr gas 
from the water sample.

water and precipitate of all these samples should 
be stored in glass or pVc bottles with stopcocks 
hermetically sealed. they should be stored at 4°c 
to keep any disintegration, degassing and evapo-
ration at minimum.

6.4. sAMPLIng OF sEEPAgE wATERs

water samples from the unsaturated zone may 
be collected either by using suction cups, or by 
extraction water from sediments by replacement, 
heating or dilution. the suction cups mostly are 
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permanently installed in the unsaturated zone. 
The suction efficiency of these cups is restricted 
to between a few and about 800 hpa. in dryer 
materials typical for sediments and soils close to 
the land’s surface, for instance during the vegeta-
tion period or in dry lands, the water has to be ex-
tracted either by dilution or by heating of the core 
material.

suction cups should consist of inert materials 
like ceramics or sinter materials. the pore sizes 
of it are to be adapted to the main pore sizes of 
the sediment. as an example, suction cups with 
20µm pore size are well adapted to most sedi-
ments in the vadose zone. Before the implantation 
of the cups they should become conditioned with 
water similar to that encountered in the unsatu-
rated zone. this is especially true for the chemical 
analyses. the underpressure employed should not 
differ too much from the prevailing one, in order 
to avoid degassing of the water causing distur-
bance of gas related components like carbonates. 
Since flow and water content in the unsaturated 
zone are mostly low, sampling of water will al-
ways cover a longer time span.

since the unsaturated zone is very inhomogeneous 
as compared to the spherical space influenced by 
the suction cup, it is emphasised to have samples 
collected by more than one cup at the same level. 

Fig. 6.2 demonstrates differences in the results of 
a tracer experiment, in which samples were col-
lected with three cups at the same depth, at a mu-
tual distance of about two meters.

determination of the quantity of pore water by 
chemical or isotopic dilution analysis aims in 
the first instance at saturating the sediment to 
some extent to make water easier extractable. this 
dilution should be combined with a homogeni-
sation of the two waters. in the second step ho-
mogenised water is extracted by centrifugation 
or with suction cups. For the dilution analysis 
extreme compositions of waters are used like dis-
tilled water for chemical analysis or antarctic wa-
ters with strongly deviating δ18o values for stable 
isotopic analysis. the water content of the sample 
(Qs), the added quantity of water (Qa) and its iso-
topic or chemical composition (Ca) and the result-
ing composition of mixed waters (Cm) can easily 
be determined (cf. sect. 4.3 in Volume i). From 
the mass balance:

CsQs + CaQa = CmQm = Cm (Qs +Qa)

follows:

 

on déduit: 

 ( )
s

aaasm
s Q

QCQQCC −+=  (6.2) 

De cette manière la composition chimique ou isotopique de l’eau de la Zone Non Saturée (Cs) 
est déterminée en utilisant l’équation de mélange (Encadré 4.1)  

 

 

Fig. 6.2. Résultats d’une expérience de traçage réalisée dans la Zone avec des échantillons recueillis à 
l’aide de trois bougies indépendantes placées à 50 cm de profondeur.  

 

La distillation de l’eau des sédiments (Araguas-Araguas et al. 1995, Ingraham & Shadel 1992) 
doit être réalisée dans des systèmes fermés et jusqu’à l’assèchement complet du sédiment. 
Dans ces conditions, seulement, le fractionnement isotopique n’interviendra pas et la 
distribution inégale de la concentration isotopique dans l’eau interstitielle n’aura aucune 
influence sur les résultats analytiques.  

Dans quelques cas particuliers des méthodes alternatives qui consistent à injecter un liquide 
mouillant pour remplacer l’eau interstitielle des sédiments (Ingraham & Shadel 1992) ont été 
utilisées. La limite entre les deux liquides ne se déplace pas suivant une ligne nette; la zone de 
mélange entre les deux doit donc être considérée pour évaluer les résultats analytiques.  

 

 
(6.2)

Fig. 24.2. Results of a tracer experiment performed in the unsaturated zone and sampled by three individual cups 
at 50 cm depth.

(
)
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in this way the isotopic or chemical composition 
of the water from the unsaturated zone (cs) is de-
termined from the mixing equation (Box 4.1) 

distillation of waters from sediments [93, 94] 
must be performed in closed systems and till 
the point of complete dryness of the sediment. 
only under these conditions isotope fractionation 
does not play any more any role and an neven dis-

tribution of isotope concentration in the pore wa-
ter has no more influence on the analytic result.

in some special cases also replacing methods [94]  
have been used in applying a wetting liquid that 
replaces water in the sediment pores. the transi-
tion between the two liquids does not go off with 
a sharp front; the mixing area between both has to 
be considered in the evaluation of analytic results. 
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7. OUTLOOk TO FURThER APPLICATIOns

this volume refers to results demonstrating 
the necessity of a combined use of isotopic, hy-
drochemical and hydrogeologic methods to un-
derstand the dynamics of groundwater systems 
and to assess man’s impact on water fluxes and 
quality. This field is expanding and isotopic tools 
are developing to conquer new fields of applica-
tions.

Microbial activities in groundwater are more pro-
nounced than recognised till now. they contribute 
to self-purification or natural attenuation process-
es quite efficiently and may help to assess the re-
silience or elastic response of subsurface waters 
to pollution. they thus play an important role in 
defining sustainable measures of groundwater 
protection.

Microbial disintegration processes also lead to iso-
tope fractionation, as is well known from the re-
duction of nitrogen or sulphur. in some cases iso-
topic investigations may play a significant role in 
recognising the reaction space in an aquifer where 
reduction reactions take place as, for instance, 
in biofilms or in the matrix pores with very low 
hydraulic conductivities. in these cases measure-
ment of the redox potential in the groundwater 
suggests oxidative conditions while the n and s 
isotopes point to reduction processes taking place 
in a turnover space with low water quantities.

A quite similar field of application of stable en-
vironmental isotopes has been started recently 
by using 13c, 14c, by ref. [95–97] using 11B, by 
ref. [79] using 15n-isotopes, and by [98] using 
34S-isotopes, as finger prints of eother synthetic 
or natural chemicals applied near groundwater 
resources. as far as they do not undergo coupled 
fractionation and microbial disintegration, they 
can be utilised to localise their access to and be-
haviour in the subsurface. it is evident that such 
investigations should be linked to species related 
chemical analysis.

recent investigations [99] also proved that 
the combined evaluation of stable isotope results 
might lead to a better understanding, if concep-
tual hydrogeologic models are appropriate or 
need modification. This should not only con-

trol isotope-based model concepts but should 
also become introduced in numerical hydraulic 
modelling.

there are many types of mathematical models 
to simulate and predict water flow and the re-
lated behaviour of pollutants in the unsaturated 
and saturated zone. some of these are little pa-
rameterised and allow lump assessments, others 
are highly parameterised and mostly suffer from 
a lack of direct field data. Instead the missing field 
data must be provided by statistical extrapolation. 
First attempts to link isotopic data to numerical 
models are promising. the advantage of intro-
ducing environmental isotope results in numeri-
cal models is illustrated by the following. Most 
hydraulic data represent both instantaneous in-
formation on the spot. since advanced hydraulic 
models on flow and pollutant transport are multi-
parameterised, the calibration of such models can 
be fitted in different ways by respective param-
eter variation. in case of extrapolation of these 
calibrated models to other boundary conditions 
they may fail, because parameters have not be ad-
equately used to calibrate the model. therefore, 
environmental isotope results may be used for 
model calibration and add time- and space- inte-
grative views to the evaluation.

groundwaters have an isotopic and chemical 
stratification, that originates from (i) the type of 
groundwater flow, (ii) the half-life of radioac-
tive environmental isotopes used, (iii) the impact 
of climate changes on the isotopic and chemical 
input functions, or (iv) the time-related exchange 
processes (e .g. ion exchange). under certain con-
ditions such changes may not be documented in 
water level changes but expressed in chemical and 
isotopic changes (sect. 2.1.3). in systems with 
small turnover times this stratification has usu-
ally no significance; in slowly moving systems, 
however, strategies of groundwater management 
will change the flow regime over a long period of 
time. the rate and direction of such changes can 
be monitored by changes in the isotopic or chemi-
cal composition of the water, and be evaluated 
by appropriate mathematical models. especially 
the combination of monitoring of non-reactive 
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tracers and mathematical modelling leads to an 
early-warning assessment, supporting measures 
to avoid access of pollutants or arising soil/rock 
mechanical problems (subsidence) which are 
mostly irreversible. 
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